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YeaJ" Tlltnotit a Swprise \

.Third

A record 90 third-year st~dents tur.ned
put for the second -round of elections held
by the Student Bar_. Asso_ciation this
t
Th
f II I
. semes er.
ese a ·~ .e ctions have ·~'!
~ecessary for the most part to fill vacancies
•
·m th SBA
d by
e._
cause ~ r~nt resignations of
0 f1:icers_ and
direct~rs, and by the
res1gnat1an last spring of the ,,_ then
newly-elected SBA president.·
The elections wer held
0c
.
e - on tober 1_2
and _13. In ~he only; ~~al race ,of this
e~ect1on! Bren<la Botlen~~1n emerged as ~e
victor m- -the contest for SBA Vice
President, receiving 98 O\Jt of the 216 votes
t Th
th
- d. d
. ·
cas •
e o er can I ates for Vice

President ffnis~ci ~ll(the race as foll
. . - ·
Dwight Saunders received 51 votes Jo~. ·respectively. There were 18 write-in~
Batt 40. and Dav·1d Alexander 24'. oThne
Another third year directorship is now
unfilled because of Bodenstein's election as ·
Vice-President's office had been vacated by SBA Vice President. l't is not clear at this°'
Aviva Meridian earlier this se•mes·ter ·
·
""'.
·
tirne whe~her or not the SBA wili hol~yet
Gary De -Waal, running unopposed for anbther election this semester to fill that
Second Year Oir.ecto~, won with_31 votes, place.
. thou~ -~5 '.'IJO" ,and' write-in ~tes were
. Four
··
. I
'"'h
.•
• , • amendments to the SBA .
a 5? cast
Waal takes overt e pos1t1on -Cons!1tut1on were approved by l~rge voting
reS1gned by Larry Cohe.n.
margins: Amendment 1 won f 67 to 15·
-Joseph Rotella and Paul Lukin ran - Amendment II _,, 144 to 35 . Amendmen;
unopposed fQr the two vacant Third-Year Ill_ 155 to 22; and Amend~ent IV_ 156
posl_s create<!· by, the departures ot"~Alice •ff> 24 'Tile te ts 0 f - h f th f
Mann and Mich-'. Tall;n Rotella ' and... d.
t
xd .
)lac ?
e our
·
,.
·
am.,n men s an an explanation of each
Lukin received
and 30 votes,
Continued on page six
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·Phone-a-Tliori·a Success: .Over Seven Thousand Raised
·X.

by Tim Cashmore,.

because of the · state's recent
Bill Lockwood of the UB
.!f~~epi!llii..:-. ~ ;.."lcl, ·,. ~ t ,,. •.. f~nd!t!2n..::, 1¥ ·.~up :-, that
·~ ~ ~ 1 0 p t h e r origln~ted .~ _Pl:,gne-a-Jbon for
eac~ evertini-sh~~ly ·.~fte~ 6 ;~: ..
lao/. ,~h~~f ._ ~d six o~r
Tb~-- wfu> -wantect d1nher .- were un1venlty scho<fB, lcllpt a running
given a cold sandwich and total of the amount pledged. All
macaroni salad · along' with in- monies raised will go to those
str;uctions on how tomake caU~. · programs, · since there were no
The
telephoning
started overhead or incurred costs in
promptiy at ~:00. The students running the Phone-a-Thon.
approached their first calls with
· Since quite a number·of alumni
some timidity and stuttering over declined to pledge a specific
- placement programs, library their prepa_red pitches, but as the amount, but said that they might
. acquisitions aod schol~rships to night-progressed and they became send in a donation anyway, it is
attract promising students .. Dean accustomed to their targets' hoped that' the _eventual total will
Thomas Headrick will decide ~ow responses, their security incregsed. be well above the original $7300
to allocate the monies raised. .
- t;)ean
Headrick
circulated • pledged.
· •· ..
. ~· . am~g ~those -~~f!ing the 35.
<:arlisle said th~t the project
.··. The hope
that'these funds, pli9iies sity~te(ip~ f<!u~,floor . was- 'SQ·-S.Ucces~ftiJ:;tli_~ .•19ifittirsils
. raised . specifically ·fot the hiw r_opm in . stilf-11~~rripleted Capen · like ··-it -:might · be. ·tried· -_again·;
· school,could provid1i"some of the Hall, answering questions of although 'tie did ' riot khow exactly
services that have been cut ack alumni that the volunteers couldn't what would be involved.
·

.''.Y-0u · m1.1st have· the wron•
nuif;f>tr." •.:. -..-- .·- - - :·
-· • 11:·,djlr:l't 111.ke'. .-wltlW Nel$bn · ·
Rockefeller did to this state:" ·
·
"Everything out at that' school
is·t~'lef~Wir;ig;"_'
. .
'.
These were ·among the reasons
' why s9me people contacted
~ ~during the UB law School
ti
Phone-a-Thon refused to donate
money.
"There were two important
But
sucf;
disco.uraging thin~ about the students,".:- he
·responses were offset whenever an said. "First, by their. enthusiasm,
alumnus :replied with something they let the alumni know of the
like, uGeez, I'm just starting up a - school's real needs. Second,. by
practice and money's kjnd of th~ir prese:nce1 . tt,ey- stimulated
tight. But I guess I could afford the alumni who were there.'.'
$25." ··
, Potential .conJri.b utors wer-e
,,. · In three nights of calling from told t.hat their donations would-be
October 9 ·to 11, 124 alumni who put toward three law school needs
had • never donated to the law
school before ·found they could · 0 ~ Meeting
~ord a donation, and a total of . - - - - - - $7381 in pledll'S was raised. This
,
total represents more than has
•.been · rai¥!d by the phone-a-thons
.
of any of. UB's other schools.
· Phone••T'hon Ghalrma_n Jay C.
by Kim Hunter
Carlisle was happy with the results
of the fund-raising effort. · "We
"This meeting was worth it even if only 5 people 'did _st:iow up. At
raised more on Monday night than least 5 more people •know more, about ~at is going on' in the law
they · did ii) ' the· football school," concluded SBA Secretary Ariare'w Cosentino, noting the poor
~ne-a-thon," he said.
.
, turnout at an open meeting for law students held .by the SBA at 3:30
/ "I'm higl:ilr lmpressad by what,
in Room 209 on Monday, October 10.
the studet,ts did," he added. . Nineteen people actually attended the meetin&, .but 14 of them
About SO students voll.mtemd were either i)f'esent SBA- members -and ~ffi~, or tandi.d a~ for the
for at least one of the two-hour -- SBA ·elections held on October 12 arid 13. Th..t,meetlng was held to
p'hon'ing • sessl'ons."" Studllrits clear tfle air aboutsevet"al SBA problems, to orpniz~ a lobby'i n1effort .
made up the " niaior!iy <A 1he ·in Aibany, to Introduce the SBA candiciates'to students, and to allow
volun~s, but faculty members s11idents to present wievances ot questions.
· · '•
like Prof. Jacob !1yman and
Most of the dl$Cussion at the meetin1 ccotered on the financial · ·
alumni like former mayoral structure of the SBA and on Its continuing feud with' Sub-Board over
candidate Les Fosdlio ~ to allacai!Clft.ar,d stllbursement '-5. (Fpr .those of you who.are not aware
have mote .suc;cess soliciting of 'the t.ct) Sub-.Boatd .t; lpc, i1 the U~;5tudenlcor1>9ratlon. headed by
pled9es. .
.,··.
.
a ~rd - ~ n . ~f.. the 1,tndef'arad.,._ -St1.1~ As~.ia_tlon, .tt,e_
"It · hl5 ·to do with name Gl'IClmte ~i:. AMocla~,, : Mlllard:· ftll~r►<;:olf-.e, the~~,
rec;opltlon," · said , Carlisle. School Aslociitlon1 ""-· Medical School '·Associatlan utd SBA. ~
"Atumnl are more ,likely . to .summer, it. maiorlty of the lk,afcl-declded •to talse the disbursement
,.,.,..d tQ someone they ki,ow re., for SOM• ofthe Sub-86ard mtff\l!el!S., Last year, SBA paid $1,200
·
fot Sub-Board's disbursing serYlces, This year, the SBA was asked to .
than to a student.''. ..
Sdll, -_(arlllle · Insisted that the pay $4,000. SBA Initially refused to slpt a dlsburslr;i1 a•nt contract
students had pl~yed • vital part In . for suc;h a fee., SBA was not able· to arranp for -anothir disbursing
the Phone-a-Thon.
aaent In time tQ, make this •year's funds available to meet SBA's

t!t~._

was

SBA Explains, But There-'s No One to-Listen

pm

.

.

immediate needs, so a compromise agreement was worked out with
Sub-Board.
.
.
.
A new contract was drawn up In late September wtiereby the SBA
would pay •$3,000 in fees to Sub-Board on the condition that
Sub-Board perform a cost-study analysis which could result in a
lowering of the disbursing fee. The results of that study should be
forthcoming within the next few weeks.
.
Cosentino went on · .to explain the SBA's relationship with
Sub-Board and . wt,at Jl:lr:. future .of that relationship may be.
Continuing to remaif'I ;A' Sub-Beard does no\ seem' to_be li.kely. "The
votes ·on the Board are allocated as follows:" Cosentino elaborated,
"SA gets 5 votes, GSA - 2 MFC -1, Dental - 1, Medical ' - 1, and
SBA 1, Since SA and GSA usually vote together, they have control of
the Board, usually at the expeose of the other orpnizations."
. The alternative seems to be for the SBA to. make firm plans to get
a new disbursing agent. ·unfortunately, the SBA is not large enough to
sustain the costs of an ouUlde. disbursing agent on its own. Howe:ver,
bot~ 'MJ:=C and the t,1edieal.~ool· ha~ .flxpressed an interest in unitii,g
with ~tie Law.School to,hli'e a new-asen·t to disbu™' the funds of all
three· woups. With the qgrepte budFt of all three, paying a new
disbursing agent would be feasible and probably cost less than
Sub-Board's services.· It remains to be seen whether such a plan will be ,
carried' out and, if 'it is, what' Sub-Board'nesponse will be.
Sub-Board performs- another function that affects the law school..
It provides a ~e number of student services suc:h as the Pharrnllty,
'
·,Continufflon pagui,J,t
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Editorials~nt:H~~,n
L
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"G8rd80 V8rl8
• t Y" Ad ffi1$Sl00$
· •

b J ff L" k
improve things at all. You stiould Secretary, in general, for his fine
y e ,!~ er_ ··
·•,;ketip'In'- rrti'nc:ftnarthe'officers and work"il'l''reotjanitlng the SBA for
In the sixties, students fought directors of SBA. are. also_ law this year, set~ing ~ our new .
'
The Opinion beJieves, that faculty, students, and admini~trators ( Jlard for the right to have a s~y in · students, · and the_1r time 1s ~s offic~, and, 1~ particu)ar, . for
should begin work on a new project: New and workable adlT)tSf!OrlS I. !the determination of · pqlicies valuable as your . own. On their running the various elections and
•· relating to their education. ifiday'; · ·own, they can accom_Plish only~ student -.meetings that we ·have
criteria. It is uncertain exactly how &kke will affect us. Regard~:~
that, this school ll painfuJly in need of a better admissions proces .
in large pa,¢, we'·1111-li~e . ''that \.l.i'ri1~~hr : 1~tuden~ ':· support · 1s ' held . this ' year. Un_f~rtun~tely,
right
that our riecessary to keep a stron~ student despite highly. VISlble , and
Approximately, four/fifths of eaGt_\r,e ~ ~- cta,s:.~t,(f _ ...precious
.selected by the automatic admit computation Essentiall:9,~.tJ,e pfocess predecessors foughi so hard to voice in law school policy. The thorough publicity, very ·' fe\\'.
'requires that an applicaQt's G.P.A. be multipliecl by 200, Le:, 200x3.5 o6pin.
We - t\ave.'...:,: e9ual 'f~ent rash of resijjlations ~ong stod~nts attended · the open
@ 700, and then is adde-d to bi~/her LSAT score. This total is then
representation on· ·viriU~lly ·every SB1X officers may · be directly·' meetmg -sponS'Oredvby the _~BA on
compared to a prearranged num&er. Those above this number are ;faculty
committee
wf)ich attributed to the discouragement rv,onday, October,'•:1~. As . a
"
formulates law sch~I -policy. ''Ne ·of SBA officers on this scor~.
admitted, th~ belpw, J:lther r.eject~d or wait-listed.
result, the Board t>f Dir~tors will
Perhtps ;it is ~mjstrativ~ly, c.1nvenient. But we should\ ~mar~ ,,,,~ave , regular ··a_nd , ·' fc;,rceful '. , In ~ny_event, I would hke to hay~ to f?rmu~ate .important
that this "e-~v w~f:" ~~~~~ ·jJolicy be_terminated. If ~e are ·to · ) cqt9p:ii,nication ir'lput,;t?.',the fa\\', th~nk ·the s~ud~n~ who_ spent ten _policy a!fectmg _tile_ entire srudent
believe in t1te'"~~¥fa1Q modet:::~'!V ~chool, we must ~en !seek but
's administ~ tots1' ·'_, •.~=, .. 1• ~m~~es -t o• ~e . 1~terv1ew~d. for: · ~mly without sagn1ficant student
students who are interested Ill innovative prowams and idea~ and ~ot ~ . nfortunately,"lt ;~~ars"ffi'.'( ' ~tisttlti)is1- on '. ·• the
vanaus input. '
.
1no · that we have·ttiese-iights~ufHe "fcbriimlttees'. Their' interest, and
just "garden variety" legal education.
·
I hope that students will attend
The "Buffalo model" will not succeed in a school where people student !><>dY is taking them 'for the · commitment , of the .SBA the SBA Halloween Happy Hour
comp_lain that New York Insurance Law is not being offered; or that wanted. Whatever strength that AP poi ntments Committee on Monday, October 31st, and the
. not enough · "real" law schpol courses are being given because some we may have had is gradually members . who spent an entire large party t.entatively scheduled
faculty member is experimenting with a new course. The .faculty and melting away.
weekend interviewing applicants,' for mid-November.· I hope that
is most.commendable.
administratio_n have co~mitted themselves to the "Buffalo model" in
attendance at ope!) meetings
,their Mission statement. The Mission statement seemed clear: What is
Recently, the SBA sponsored a
which will be scheduled In future
unclear, ·however, is whether they believe such a novel approach can meeting to inform students of the·
On a brighter note, I would weeks will also improve.
of ·the· vari-ous like to praise the SBA Board of
succee~ wittn.: traditional .~~n variety" admissiof}S'_Pr~_dute. ~;~i:t nature
One final note - the SBA h'.'5
dplnlon--does - not ~n--"in any ~way tP,i /~eny\lt!~t~m~i. faculty-sttJdent com'mi{l:ees 1antt'to· Directors; ;which has' been 'able' to· moved -from its old office in
throuih the d_iscr!t~onarV /program/ l~s at~ippted to Tnc~a'se4fie arrange for interv!ew~·' fur ' tl'iese · move bn an enormous number of . Room 113_ to a ··n~wly created
number of minorities, women, and older students. .However, the , .positions. The response was so oomple~ ''issues"lh 'the past . few . office ·(Room ·rn1) directly ~cross
Opinion does believe that choosing applicants through a bi-furcated pooi th~t I was forced to weeks. In particular, . ~e First from the Moot Court Room. The
process,80%onstraightgradesand20%onavarietyofotherfactors, postpori!l the r1 nterviews a full Year
class
s-hould
be new office is much larger and
is untenable in light of the school's objectives and goals. ·
week. I attributed the ·poor complimented for choosing a should be manned six to ei~t
The U.S. Parole Authority has recently adopted a new method for turnout to a lack of proper no~ice, group of highly motivated and hours a day beginning with
assessing the parole risks of different offenders. The method is known so that thereafter I post.ed no less extremeJy competent directors.
Thursday, October 20th. Feel free
as the Salient Factor Score, and tabulates, through a weighted point than twenty signs (including a big - I would also like to tahnk to" drop by with a question,
system, the· potential risks of a particular offender, based upon certain poster that the--Secretary placed in ~drew Cosentino, the SBA problem or just to talk.
charact.eristics. We do not mean to imply that this is •prison, but the hallway) and notices on each
essentially .the decision to admit a student is a risk. It is not just the first floor classroom blackboard LeUer to_ the Editor
risk that the student will fail to complete his/her legal education, but informing students where they
..
the risk that the person, upon completion of law school, will not be might sign up for interviews. Tjle
response was no better.
.
able to function as a competent attqcney. 1 . •
~
.
·
., .. ,J"o.1enwc«. that students..admitted· do de.$.inHP P~licipate-i~ an.'! • i-, ,, . "" 1-,, ,..,..,,'l · 0 ' .';, · , _· ·· ~ -,-a De4.rt_q/ti>r:.· ··
· ·.
· , '. · •· ·· · ··· •.. ·
·-· ·_
innovative law school, the follo'!Vi,:ig__~~P~:,re pJ,~P,'?,,~~: · ,,:·.
_..,Vv:., _. . t.,tiave• .f~>'.und; two
iv~ ' . .. ·.-~ , .,, ,.,,, ~..,·" '.""' •: ''' 1 \ ,w.v .\:i.i1.1 <.i t\\ K) •1''~·\) ')t\ \ 1"'-..1° 1
· l) Thatcfactors ,such ,as G.P.A.; ·LSAT's) prior work experiei,ce,- ·,attitudes which ~iltri6'of to) is-' ·l 'c' ~''rh'e"~~4ac\'atiuli'. 'o't Wi,m~nr,u~ 'StUcfei-Hsffls1nstiluted 'a't,olicy
bac:ki,ou~d! type of degree, other i~teresting experiences, etc ... be lack of interest._The first i~ {the of'me.eting as.a grtiup Oil e~ch Thursday for a brown bagluncheo,f in
asS1gned weighted values.
"complain to the SBA" sy11..dr0me the First Floor Lounge from 11: 30 a.m.-1: 30 p.m. The first of these
2) That interviews be given to prospective applicants, once their and the second is "why bother tneetings:w~s well ,'affertded ·wit):i 'discus.sioii''~entering'orl'"ih'e prob'"leWls
scores reach a certain level.
since no .one can ·chanF -things of first year women·law students, The,consensus of the group was 'that _
After what has the meeting was of significant help to many of the particiP-ants.
3) That based upon the interviews and scores, the law school anyway."
happened, I tend to ai,ee with
select its class, by one uniform procedure and not two.
Unfortunately, the next week witnessed . a drastic drop in
The Opinion believes that such a process is not only feasible, but those who hold the second -view, attendance and attention. The meeting was so sparsely attended as to
desirable. Costs, time, and convenience may all be cited as reasons why but only because your lack of be almost no~-existent. In .view of the number. of women law students
interviews cannot be done. However, the use of Alumni, faculty, -and participation is making the SB'A in this school ~nd the existence of many important issues-that concern
students, could make this program easily workable. UB Medical School· completely ineffective in its us as women law students, we hope that this apathy will not continue.
is able to utilize this method; and interviews a fair proportion of initial dealings with the faculty and
The A.W.L.S. is an association in transition. In order for it to
administration.
applicants.
function as we would like, direct participation by all . women law
...I.
., , , . . . ~
" 1rl), ;r, ,·, , -,. ,ii·,( ,•.•:· ;·• ,;:Those ,Qf _ypu who complain of students, whet.tier
1st, 12nd ..ot 3rd year students, is _a most essential
1
! , r.f, ;,
: cou,rse .offe_rings or your require'ni'ent I~ wo(ild' fifln the best interest of all of U$ to en~urage
·· ·
· .· .
· ·
.
- ,., ,- .- . . . .. - .inability _,. to '. re11~ter for any the growth of a strong A.W.L.S. at U.B. So once again, the invitation
.
meaningful courses 'because of 1'.o ~ttend the browh bag lunch is a cordial orie. We hope to see many
1
The SBA is currently selecting those students who will sit on high social security number could students in attendance in the future.
faculty-student committees this year. Opinion hopes that, prior to ., have changed the situation by
appointment, the SBA clearly informs all applicants, that one of their becoming members ·. of. the
-Olrol Gltrdner
first duties as committee members will be that of liaison to the student Academic Proi,am and Policy
(
Beth Buclf~ty .
I
Committee·,
whi°ch
makes
body.
Margaret ;4. &nt
In the past, the worth of these committees has been dimi11,ished by decisions on these matters.
the lack of communication between committee members and the
·Those of you who complain
inadequate ; library
student body. Without such inter~tion, these commi~s beco_r:ne about
OPINION
small autonomous bodies, .with little real student input; yet they _still '. :acquisitions could hllve ·done : Vol. 18, No. 3
October·20, 1977
decide sensitive school policies that-greatly effect all.
~ething about it by joining the
· Many, very serious academic policies, including the continuation Budget Program Review or
Editors-in-Oiief ..•.•.•........... .•..••••.•... Klin Hunter
of the minority tutorial prowam, the re-evaluation of seminar credits, .Library Committees.
.• ; •..•....... •..•••• • ••..• ·• • ,. .J9fln Simson
,
Of course, its Ieasier just to
the possibility of a writing requirement (in place of the seminar
Editors • .•..... : .•••...... ; ..•.....•••... l;lecky Mitchell , .
requirement), appropriate penalties for cheating ·and plagiarism, and complain - but that doesn't
• • · · · · · • · • • • . ••. ....•.•.•.•.•••••••• Dean Silvers
time.requirements for re:admission after flunking out, were considered
Photo Editor ...........•......• - .. ...
~
. • hell Oiavls
by the Academic Planning and Policy Committee ·(APPC) last year.
Business Manager ......• . .... • .•.......•••••.. Ted Flretog
However, ·very few of these djscussions and decisions were ever made
.
known to the students. .
.
' Staff: Bill Brooks, Mike-Ouskus, Tim
more, Shirley Gorman,
The result is vecy!fi>oor student · representation- on these
.Jim Paris, ~eryl Reich, Lawrence Ross, Michael Sch¥.Cartz, Mike
committees. Perhaps an additional requirement might also be that
Shapiro, Dwight Wells, Jayne Zanglein.
,
·
'
committee members address SBA .meetings directly following their
.
\ Contributors: Jay C. _Carlisle II, Jeff Licker.
resp~tive committee meetings. Students with ideas or wievances could
Yale Kamisar will be the
Qopyrl1ht 1977, OPINION, SBA. Any republlciition of materials h-ln is
Mitchell Lecturer this year,
then address these people.
.
strictly prohibited without the express written conwnt of the Editors.
Opinion is aware that an SBA member must bet-on each speaking on· Euthanasia. He will
OPINfoN Is published every two weeks, exc:apt-fG{__vacadons, durln1 the
committee, but even SBA members don't always have the greatest be in residence on November 8, 9
academic year. It Is the student new9Paper of the State'IUnivenlty of New
attendance records for -SBA meetings. Regular committee reports, oral · and 10. The public lecture;
York at Buffalo School of Law, iUNYAB Amherst Campus, Buffalo, N.Y.
14260. The views expnued in this paper are 'not necessarily tho• of' the
and ve·rbal, are a must.
·entitled "A Life Not (or no
Editorial Board or Staff of OPINION. OPINION ls.a non"Proflt orpnlzadon,
To ensure communication, Opinion urges SBA to require, at the longer) Worth Living: ·Are we
third class Postal• entered at Buffalo, N.Y. Editorial policy of OPINION la
very least, that committee members file a summary of each meeting. deciding the issue without facing · determined
coll~tlvely by the Editorial Board. OPINION Is funded by 51,4
This should not pose too great a 9urden on those selected, as the .it?" will be given on November 10
from Student Law Fees. Cemposltlon: Unlvwslty Pniss at luffalo,
Sub-Board I, Inc.
meetings are few and division of labor _among members would only at 8:00 pm in the Moot Court
·
Room of O'Brian Hall.
require one or two summaries per student per semester.

•,: !_~-

Brown Bag Lunch

.

;;y

._ ,. peti
·' .
'.O' .uam ~o·n,lnfot.mation- Flow ·., ·· . -:~~

Mitchell
Lecturer
Chosen
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.
_ other fol/ts nearby that you don't /lite all
The Florida TV case sounds an ominous that much, like the old .Jady down the
note for v!ewers all across the land. Not · street who stiffed ·you •last- Halloween. :
only is Kojaka bad program, but it is also a Then you . fap .• CJ!rt awii.¥-, the. re'!"'ln,s_·'· 1.~ru',
poor defense for murder. The ' ,Court, without ·a ,-trace . being ./eh behlrid/ ' ·
however, di~ leave open the. questi9ri of (Uruniq,m
ln,cluded}: /',' ,'
' ' _1 , ., : ~ :
whether a viewer may murder his/her set
,,
• ..~
JLi; l
due to the qu~lity of progamming, qr-,eyen
Ttie TV 'doctrine Jntimates ,t hat ·other ·
whether a. viewer- may murder the network- defenses may also fall. A doctor•~ defense
• J
executive~ wh~ allow su,ch garbage to t>" to.. malpracµce mi~~ be ·~ at: "~arcµs
shown on the a,r.
"
, • ,
Welby did .the same .thing-, last ~eek on .
Pe~s the .TV .defense wa,s .t oo ,,_TV,/': This sor~. of thing •may , now . be
imagi ti~e. Obviously, seeing is , not ineffecti~~' NOJE:, -.~t
ih'e d~tor
.
.
-1believin
at least in the Sta.~.-of Florida. ..,indemnify the shP.~l~,1 wrfte'r si S~rety, ".:r '.' I • J\ ':· .•
'.(
Prosecu on attorneys feare~ thjlt 011~ TV stiQw of,,such rhigh ·,@@Ut'- ~ou/~ ~j¼t<
~t?'
1 1
became .a val(d defense, ~ks wou_ld not ,,anything·•ot~r, 1Jh~~ .,the fme~t .Jd,,mos( ~.')•1.r:l' "' q,
. be filr :.-behind. Although these same current medical practices. However, unless ··
attorneys were prepared to distinguish the . the practitioner in question also is a family
"Public Library" defense from the "TV" M.Q..,. doing brain surgery one week and
✓•
defense on the grounds that, since pictures . ephemeral hernias the next Marcus Welby
are w9rth 1000 words and a TV program is M,D. will undoubtedly be distinguished. •
/. .
However, it should be noted that the
(/ ,'
comprised of approximately 1000 pictures
per minute for every minute of TV Burbank Family Court did allow a defense
·•
,
. ,
, watching, a person would have to read a of Ter~in;ll Atchie ~nker in a div9rc;e
million w9r(ls,, or apprpxi.m.tt~ly 1~ 109() ~Rr,O~.l!~i~g. . The, Judge· furfti~~. r4l~~-~a,tJ. , .,,", _; ·.,;: ' ·:
pages per hour per progam (subtracting l5 :•!Tl~thead" .diA not meet th~ 'r'iianlfn~ 5 1. • .. ·...:.•,-. ·
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the Florida "TV" trial was the TV coverage
---::-·
itself. Florida's Supreme Court has ordered
TV coverage in florida courtrooms for a
'-...."-. <
___"
~
one year trial period. Ronnie ZaT_?rr~1s
~~~ c.
_-- case presented the problems that will be
----=----==~ ....:;..-- .
,__,.,.::.....-.-typical when TV is in all courtrooms
everywhere.
First,
jury
selection has been
"The TV made me do it."
complicated. · Unemployed ~ctors ~nd·
actresses are no longer standing on Eq•Jity
lines, but are trying to get into the jury defense?"
,
teacher to ·cover it up. The public loves
pool. Since th~re ar~ , as yet no casting · Furthermore, once _these _tl)espians have col(t!NJpsJ!'., . J,t; ,,,J..i,., d , 1,u 1J.;.1,;1 uj "' L
directors f6~0 18rt>r~~'tt is rumored that been selected, thelf perfflffi'lltl~ ~olti'@b -;: h ·~r.;rlh,; pbOr':.,k/d w/Jl lx.. ,m_tliilerer:
,
I
rnF.
' r-1,
,,.;,
.
! h
f I h , ff ·,·, nr -r ,,,.. .. 11"' 1true· ''' "lnasterpieces. The char.ictet '•' ffev'n1/ '.1 . ': " r! ,-,~ ~.,, .''N':,; wr,! ,-,,rvr,•, "
-.,_C.P.fU/~ 1)/f/f.!f, ~Wfl
_ .M ~~J.{£!-rr. .fHJOf;( -tf~·•.' Y,~4Q8.,.}~~:.!' s,J.,.~e O er:,.,., p,~s~~f.~:~!t_
,.1....;,.•,,..,. ... 1.,,, ·u -f th•n·1~iJq•'tw-1. ·""'!<. ,,.[,n., :'T. .;-,i,,, 1
• {!.,." ) 21.: .r1,," --i,: 1-,- 1.htr. rlI• ll th
.qef,rls,a~Y.-.. .,• ,,·,, ,~•/, :·;' . ,.!•,q.-1·, . ' .. !lt~~l'!frYS , to . e,:isure ' their . selection. •u,:;Vc,Op~nL o _e1t 1uro rs 1mp.,raL1ve-1
,,,o
,asc. vUt}ng i e" .,,a,
e
"Has a nefghbor's dog been licking your . CaOowed old jurors. hc1:ve beer:i known to . only . be~~-use , Norma~. Lear may . be ex-lover of the .teqcher c?nfesses to the
J~f!Jf!lff/ ~(JO,f/,l,:,~ Y~1/-A'?,~(!.'?!!..Y~'f~ ;':Y,(1.).:'.:-,, r.~mtr~J!~ .P,~.d_~ir,g yo.ung,$,ters;, "Who did . watching Day 1~ .? >~rt• t_omorro~. Often . , mur~er, a'!.d the pa~r clips charge Is all
home from school? Well don't stand for It you have to sleep with - the D.A. or the first day 1s slow and · quiet. But · thats left.- '' · . · · ·
..
1
·
·
generally, things pick up as the case . "Well, I'm not so sure I go along with i(
- - unfolds, and the-jurors are usually growling
"
at the attorneys: "That was a pretty poor
"look, it means a murder trial, right?"
cross ..." "Hamilton Berger could 've won And you know the Equity pay scale this Qne ..."
$1000 per day per trial for murder or other
These, however, are only a few of the A felonies; $500 per B Felony; $100 for all
problems. Television commentators, loving other felonies;_$25 per misdemeanors. Now ·
~
the ordeal of trial by analysis, wouid have a whadda ya say?"
.,
by S.R. ,
field day :_'~Hello, everybody! This is Judge
"Well, OK."
0
th
-. . ,, Dom~~c-aoct'1nte~oaiio,:ii Rtl..
:.~:·,·::\-T,J'. ~!~b'ei'f,r ~a,r,nswo~ ' a:!~J~~t
~ r MF likely to
~therII
s
.
:,
, .·.,., ··
.. - - . , .••., • ,,. ' ·: · .._,.,,e r , 1 ir "s we re at 'Vl.''Jl191C!ft19! .Mt; - !Jt, ftH)prGJ&
·
.
. , .... . . ., ·. .:
':..- . .. ' , •.:,.,.;(,,l.:'v• a·-·:1 .'i 'l; ;,_.; ;; l;:;(: , soprem~itbo*,SpecialTerm,whereGuest
.~
wl !,
O
. . _g
We were, unfortunatelv.-riot able. to make ,1t to . the Statfer m time for ,the PU ...J.lld ., N··,r -· R
. h 1d
b . cases by well-known commentators. This 1s
· '
·
·
·
· · ·
··
·· ·· ·
ge 1.,sey usse 11 w1 11 01 a a1 1
Conference on "Family Law for the Practitioner," but we did meet some of the attorneys
1:1 •
h . .
d M fi
Howard Cosell, speaking - of Torts, and 1•.
~o attended it later that evening. One of them gave us the materials from the workshop rh~ uctionSe ~arinRg _on A re~ute f athia· today we have a big one for you. In just 25
. a 1·1st of "D'1vors;e G
- roun ds From Surveye d itman,
rg10
rguing
..
. ,s fi1nest f orayers
an.
on "C reat·1ve D'1vorce. " Wh at ",o II ows 1s
d .
. b ABC'
W . or
. f e minutes,
two o f t he nation
Jurisdictions":
·
.
·re uction wi.11 e
s 1rv ei~St ein: or will be uarin off in th Federal Buildin :
sq
g .
~
·
g
.
the prosecution - weatherperson Barty
'\
L'II' w b t
r1 . t lrt1 On offense,
Melvin Belh, and on defense,
11 150
1
· Mah Jong Divorce .- Husband has three different suits, can't get a pair, discards wife
~- e WI ~
e · ravJe ;g ~~~ e Leon Jaworski. Belli will be using the Per
: on third round.
.
·, . ,. ,
: . t~II orocco w ere gueS t u ge,. ., ./ __ ose Diem arguments that made him the giant
.
n-.•
.
.
.
.
•
· ,
·
·
WI
sentence two young "· rimencan :
·.
. .
.
Palsg~afr u1_vorce -=_ Plead m1~lculat~on of rrsk involved_.
ir.:i-i i !
~ 1h •, .: 4xfthead~ to 'lliirty~e~rs' at t.artflftfRJ?... ....., rl I t~t ~e, !S•.J aw?~s~1 will count~r wit~ an a\\
ROQtmg :D1yoro . Rem_ov~ spouse s excess t°~'Vr' ,Hf!% ,i;o k 1Jl1c.'>¥Jte~vf9f t~f:\ c,, . <l1V-'Jl1i-~ ingll1#ilf~ibfeta'(n~lllln f'm w .,11 11~~; ~'?l'I~ ,f;lf![e~~~ ) W~1,Pl.l..,~~e11, J~~l
1
·., weeks.Opposite of a migratory
divorce,
..
,.•JIJ
.J •. , n:r,: ,,: .,. 1 : ' Ut•~'...-- <i, ;.dd·• -~
tl .r. · 0 , ,,,"",:i:1t
sh9ul!;l,~~n"1te
. ,
1~ :n, ,i1'J" c,.
•
"
.
u
· H
' . , ... .1 ,.
uncu· fn r.ts .../i .. 1nstea d' Of 1aw 1er kS','ltt
T:"fifQnal~.,••
·• • •, _·_ ,__.f 'fl 11 ? J ab<1ttle,
"" 'J• 1" : :.H•..:·.1·•·
•
He~ny .You~g,:n_an Divorce - Take.11_1y wife, ~l"l~ _,, i-: ,: '. :'. :; .
.
.,,,: .. •-i . •~,. ·:wlffhird P:R(•peop~ an'd'i'n . ~-OP. pe'rions-: ;. i :•~.; ~s.~~ ,awa1~ t1%~~~t.?! today. s1r_natch, .r
.
;Ar.t1ch9.ke Divorce - 1:fas to be_appe~I~~ and appealed.
:
, -,:: 1 ,,r-·,:A·-ma' or" • ' uestiori"'l:ini , wered ·b 'ihe , -~word
,frqm ,our,spQn_S<;>r ~ . . 1
·
Male Order Divon;e - Used to be "Enoch Arden" div9~ce.. Attend workshop. on Fl .d
q_ ,._ h' . ·
h Y
,,
. 'Ring jlro.und white collar, Rin). around
1a,ers
"
,.
.,
:
•
.
1. "
• '
·· • ·
• •
•
orr
a
ourt
1s
w11et
er
or
ot
t
e
p
.·
·
. '&,,xreatmg
•
Support. .
·
. .
.
at •..
· .
'd
'f
1te collar.
Are you embezzlmg,
1 I
111
1
Tort Divorce ife plead res lpsa loqultor. Make sure .1;>arties appear. Defendant '": ~ P tlcu ar case -~ co
Ads, u~ s
slu
fuods, using bank furids to gain
may plead caveat em r ih defense, but n_o bar if last cl.ea'r ch~11ce.
,
are r.~-~~n at a ater_ ate. vertise~S, pers nal ·favors? Well, .the Justice
~h ourse, ,W.i wantda ~atinf ga~ge to,ma .~ Dep tment thinks you ought .to know
"Restatement of Contracts, Second" Divorce - S 45 Reliance. .
11
· h ese tayme.~~s, an ~~ ~t \Nielsen~ _w1
abou · Wisk. With n_ew Wisk, there's no"Seventy-Seven Sunset Strip" Di_vorce - Greasy hair, particµlarly in bed.
t
0
Tahve. poS .!if' e wdee t,S-, op .wllen,ty rra s. dirty ing, and white collar criminals are
"Hawaii Five.-O" Divorce - Surfs excessively.
.lk D'
G
,
e power o -a ver 1sing w1 a 50 mean
. k
d 1..
·
.
- one sour.
. h h .' . . h.
·.
f 'h
w1s e wa insecon s.
·
·
1vorce
Wee.
k Old-M
. , .
f
h
. 1
.. , N · F . W h ,.
s11g t c anges in t e scripts o t e tna1s.
"W 1 ,.. -b k N
BuffaIo D1vorce - 1ts ever air eat er .
S
h. · 1.k h & 11 .
e 0111 ac . ow 1t s time or t e ·
. Divorce
.
omet ing I et e·,o owing:
- A d · I k ·i·k J
Polish
- "Th
, e court w1..11 contacJ you. ,.
toss of tH corn.
n 1t oo s I e awors k.1
Yeti Divorce - "He got cold soon after the ceremony."
will receiv Here fo the play-by-play is
Cham;leon Divorce - Spouse changed colors soon aftM._ the marriage.
"Now· look, I realize he 's only charged the voice o the New York Legal Aiders
Tax Divorce :... Thev didn't "realize" what they were doing.
wi~h stealing a box of paper clips from and Abettor , Mel Allen, Esq. ... "
CIA Divorce - He's always undercover.
_,,,
school, but the public won't buy it. Jt•s not
"Any other re~roadcast or play-by-play
Christian Barnard 0-.vorce - One spQuse has no heart.
, . ·.
American! It's got to.be bigger. Since he's of this trial without permission of the
Panama Canal Dfvorce - (Constructive abandonmel)t under present law.)
7~,Skippy P~anut Butter and Bumble Bee American Bar Association or Lockjaw
Italian Divorce ~ One spouse has "Roman" eyes.
Tu a ore willin to put ·up a lot of molley. Handcum' is prohibited. Remember to stay
Times Crossword Puule Divorce - Tdo many blanks.
way I s e , we charge him with tuned for Cross Examining for Dollars,
Religious Divorc.~ - One party thinks it's Sodom and Gomorrah
J sr.aling the_ per lips and murdering the ,next!"
•
in no way meant to suggest that
commercials are unrelated to TV violence.
Insecticide commercials are among the
most viol~nt - blastil)g poor defe~selessr
roaches with nuclear sprays. (Speaking of
nuclear, the Ideal Toy Co. has just
announced plans to market a "nuclear toy
carrier" for kid·s aged three and. up. Can
you imagine the advertising campaign for
this wonderful idea?
:·
"Create mushroom clouds in your ·
room the den or the backyard! Then you
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All Rumors-About(ScttJegel~ru-e·
'

l

•

~

.

"

,.-,

.

~ c,.r'

by "Jayne Zanglein

wondered if she's a "frustrated classmates agreed that their fellow ,
modern dance performer;, since at students are hard to_11:t 'to kno\,y.
1' Many
rumors have been times she puts her leg up on the The same was true in section two.
firculating regarding the three table and seems to go through "Most are friendly, willing to .talk
5Fctions of the first year class. As dance exercises.
·
or listen, If prodded.". . Every
Al Katz said in his opening
"An all iround nice gu~,' said•·•· person in section three I sopke to
comments to section three, "One one student about KOf!i!tslcy. The . emphatic~lly . agr~d that th~!r , ,
third.. of all rumors are true, one man sitting next ·to '''him ~ • :ct~sin-ates at1Hriendly. They ar¢. ' 1
third are false, and all the rumors looki~g at K~~(si;y•s p _ot~~lf -_"fri~ridly ''.for sur~. W,e , ~~'(,~?rk' ,
-about Schlegel are true."
in the last Opinion ~- issue ·and out butts off ~ut we have 11 iood'
Rumors concerning sections added, "But he looks like a latent time doing il.'• · ·
one and two aren't as prevalent as wife beater!" And that brings us
Section one compl<lined of
section _three rumors. Section one to Schle11:I who is "beyond having too much work . . . "no
~ reputed to be "much tougher, belief/'
time for any social life or time for ·
an uncomfortable atmosphere,
.The second question I .isked yourself." Patrisha Armstrong of
.
"
,. •
and people dr.ead being calted ·on the first·· year students was: ' 'Do section two has "just enoogh ,·.
_
1
in 1
~tiin'6'r1 c'. h~( it' th'at, t ·y_~i(r . .prof~~rs,' -~iive '. ·~¥,~,. ·_(w~~► t() "- ~!n' a: ,_t;e._au~i~ul"_ 1P~o1f·,l~~!' ,~u -~autur~I Lmd~e~
· · _ .
section two has· a football teatri !" •pectil iarities?" ' ~~legel", ,h~; the:"')v~~~~~\'.' .. '~d·:'-~t_l'.0~ ~tf;ir*~ :· ~t~t.«i.f J;>~] n·~~t
aclj~}.~ en;n<:>, · you .. c~n say anything ,t.Q the
According to a section two-er, most. One woma.n answer\:d, 'fhe · amount of workJIS JUSt rrgtlt Yf8r 1•• t.'.aw lS'c h~I · muctl ~asier than .it · pr.ofessor.s and you don't have to
"Section three sounds interesting way he laughs to himself and no the majority :(except for the would have been otherwise. The worry ~ about , your comments
professors who ~a.ch that section . being reflected in your grades."
and the people in that section one else knows what the hell he's make-l!_p classes).
seem , to be more friendly, lauitiing about" is peculiar. Other
Section two
the only have made a deliberate effort to -The opinion that there, is not as
unpressured, and - pleasant than frequently mentioned peculiarities section in whict) 1 found strong dispel the Paper Chase _myth. much pressure as was -expected
those from section one and were: the way he writes on the evidence of competition. "There They
try
and
show the was voiced. by numerous students.
section .two." Other hearsay bricks and his two most common is an extraordinary amount of overlapping relationships between
No matter which section you
included: "Section three doesn't phrases, "What's the plaintiff's 'silent competition'." It takes · the different areas of law."
are in, law school is hard work. It·
ha !Jiluch .w?.r.k,.!W..,1 ,-~ ey ~~~.E:,a ., pro~em?'~and7 ~•~1.ah, _blah~ ~lah.:' many focms.: _Who •can .rai~ µteir .
. ~~na Ribiick believes__ tha! "~ also has a stran&I: effect·on certain
we
ff." an~< Jt~~nds,~ ,.....- ~~reger'~--- fa'vont,e_ ~fllSC . 1,~' hand the '!'~~ther-or n9,t the.~ 1¥&e degr,ee... _
pr,. ~Y I f~el _people. ~ _Dw~ght. ~under~ (I
sec
three lp~Je.~~~ ha~~
."tttilt's a " ~ ~ ~argurne,nt. · ~ment'1s1~ 1 or ~rmane . comfortable here 1s . bec~use it's have to pu,t up with sitting next to
more fun." And what 06 secticin Priest te'aches'stanl1ing-oru\ncHeg. ·1'a t times' it-U ,h ~en ~atte~; riot competitive ahci' ~at's' lariely him every day for the semester)
ego building is maintained by just . because of the section (3) I'm in." ·wrote: "I th oUGh tit Mi GHt
hearing
yourself talk); the Edward
Sinker
thinks
the deS troY mY Mind but I WaS Wr
commcm question, "How far atmo!phere is ''comfortable 'cause oN g.
_
_ahead are you 'in . Torts .. . did
you do Civil Pro. yet?; and who is
C--,in the library the longest." Dwight
Saunders. of section three replied,
"There's -a feeling that we·'re all in
it together."
The Stu.dent Bar Association will be sponsoring a Halloweery Happy
Section three seemed to be the J-tour on October 31. Be sure -to watch for signs and omens 1as to the
most comfortable with their exact tim·e and location . If we all have a good time, we are bound to
professors. Although some _feel s,ee the Great Pumpkin! [Whether he's there or notll]
- ~ ~ . by thei,r ,, professqrf
(and
others
"suspiciously"
~- invOtontarily -- volUnteer' ,··u:s-~~e \ ·•· : •f't-, ..
~ H~
4.~ " r
·~-,-~\
;, · •• t· · .Jv•,,_ (l'l',,'ll'.J f'h(i• ► •H J )\
publicly humiliated in class by
'-·
D
''
' three-ers say . about the others? Ann Bermingham provided ome r writing
articles
challenging
I'
7
"They're not as friendly as our insight on · Bell. "I like the professors like Mr. Shapin:~ did), it
•"·
-·
'
·
·
'--.
section.
They're . more priorities he puts on his class. He was unanimous that they ~9uld
competitive."
started o ut the class by telli~g us feel free to /discuss any problem
t,
,--J
We all know you shoul-dn't we should organize a car pool to a with the professors. Sections two
believe rumors. How true are Blue Grass Concert. Another very and one said it "depends on the
by Dwight Wells
they? Do the professo~s really important announcement was .professor.and the proble_m ."
.
'
"make" the section? .
about planning a football team.
My final question on the
· l he bulletil'\ boards at the law sc~ool seem covered with
Section one's professors range Our most lively class discus~ion in census was, "How is law school as announcements ranging,-frofu offers of apartments for rent to details
to
what
you on the beginning of the Moot Co!J!! Competition. Buried among all
from Allen, "Tl:IE Law Prqfessor" Torts was about who is getting compared
.t ~reger, "the hilariously funny VD fr.om whom."
expected?" Answers varied from this information was a sheet · with an invitation to a meeting of the
·t e~an
.,; :who
~ : si;>,ea,
~-~i'wjth9Ut
. a .,•. ....
Prison Task Force on it. lh..order to satisfy-my curiousity as to what a
(-oo,1•1
' ~t
,;. •lits:.1
> •
', •J •o>
dra,~ ;_'"';an , . . c;,gfcs-:· i~e lln alta:f "
·
. 11Prison Tasi( Fo'rce is; 'rittended its first meeting in early September.
boy." McCarty was described c!,S a
· I found .myself in the midst of a small group of law students,
· "caged lion,· full of nervou,
. discussing possible'-Ways that" we' might become involved in prison
energy." Bell is an orderly,
-work. Mr. Segal, staff attorney. for Prisoners' Legal Assistance, spoke
con11:nial man whose theorv, is
to U§. about programs an'a projects that he_thought would be helpful to
that section one is the best,
prisoners and that would also provide us with a learning experience.
because ever since first grade the
The meeting was called by Alice Mann, Hillary Exter, and Jerry
students have been arranged in
Paun, all of whom worked' with Prisoners' Legal .Services during-the
alphabetical order, so they haven't
summer of 1977. Initially the discussion centered around Attica, but,
been able to sit in the back of the
as the meeting pro_~essed, the emphasis sh.ifted to th.e 'Erie County
class and "get dumb." (I don't
Holdin~ Center.
like that theory, Bell!)
' Recently, a second session was held at which the same small group
Section two people have ·much
of students' was presen't. We had invited DottieT~ryl, a lawyer with the
praise for Laufer and Hyman who
ACLU- who i.s active with the Erie County Holding Cent~r, to attend.
both were described as "fine
Clarence Torrey from BUILD, the Buffalo community organization,
people with a genuine concern for
was also .there: Ms. Teryl reviewed with us the areas 'where she felt that
the student." King goes of( on
law students could assist in providing _legal services to inmates at the
tangents and eriest wa~ described
holding . center. Her discussion:ja extremely interesting and
jn v1:rse:
i6formative. There was some int~rest in havi'1g ' her speak to· the, law
, ' ,J _ _ ,_ IU
. .
"Contract's his middle name
school at large.
. ·
.
Prof. McCarty• the "caged lion''
and torture's his game."
Why a Prison Task Force?
law studerits, many of us are
Now, on to th.e - infamous
undecided as· io the kind of law we will practice when we complete our
Se Ct iOn
three.
Katz
was
The· general consen·suswas that "100% better" to "I do not like formal education. Because of this, there ls a need for every student to
consistently ·described as dynamic, most people like their section but law school," and "I didn't kno\\'. ~k~ advantage of every ·opportunity to become fami!iar with all
cynical and super-intelligent (and all seem· to agree. that they have I'd be in a fog constantly." .One ., aspects of the law. Many are considering Moot Court, law school
very ·sexy to the females of the nothingwith which to compare it. woman answered, "There must be committees, and other activities, so why not consider the Prison Task
class!). Debates arose as to A section one student, when easier, m9fe l.ogical methods than Force? ,:he range and types of activ_ities are many. They include:
whether his favorite comedian is asked if his classmates were the Socratic. Maybe I do want to writing letters to inmates at Attica, working to design and implement a
Steve Martin or George Carlin. friendly 'said, "Most classmates are be ·spoon fed. I would say as a research and writing course jlt a selected . institution, and working
The students of this section were unfriendly. · There are regional form .of criticism, our· teachers dire,c tly with in•mates at the holding center.
,
The Prison Task Force would like to see more involvement pf
puzzled as to why "au· nature!" bands: W.N.Yers, S.N.Yers, etc. aren't coorl;finated in a team . as
Lindgren
didn',t
become ·a . Getting friendly means spending much as others are."
students in their program, and is asking for greater participation. If
Minc;ty - SJlector ~orts: "I yol! ire interested,· please conta~t Alice at 87'Z-26?-S, Hiliary ' at
"starving Bohemian artist" instead time and that means time away
33-3562.
·
of
Torts · professor. They from studying." A few of his .think the theory behi,Xd section 835; 7486, or Jerry at 8_
1
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UB S~~ent's ~ght

to Ai~f:lJp);ie~? -~Y: ;~p~~~J.~p~ •

.
._-, -·,
by Mike Bu~us
·
· ·
· •~
> •
...
.
'
-- lnJuneoflhisyearlhe-tJnillld -State' Educati·-~,:t fN
v' nd IJ;' •• 'I 1-.,,, , ,,..; h· " ' ;•. cfl, ' . ,, ,"co •:,
Supreme Court ·upheld a ~ . _ by....: . on:..~ fe__v, · 9:k- a . ~e:, yari~~: :' · T.heSoJJrt di$mi1sed the appellants•·:
resident-alien student of Sl'.JNYAB .to die = I · ~
iies ? ~:e sta ~ " which . qther. ar~ument that the purpose of. the
constitutionali
of a
••.
~1
e. mane,~1 a1 system, m_ade restriction was to promote the
York's Educa~ Law
off
:veral contentions against ~pp~llees: First, , enhancement of the educational level of

,
r .
.
f
citizens. ' Finally, Rehnqulst j~stified the
State restriction by contending that since it
would probably be easier to collect
defaulted lo.ans from citizehs than from
York Educ.ation u
~ib·
o. .
ey _argued, appellee Rabmov1tch lacked .th~-.. ele~torate. , Finding_ that ·, such a aliens, such a "p.e rm~tble legislative ..
sta
to resident-aliens
:~:va;:a~~~7!g
grc::~~ngg:f t
tP 0 1i~ies CQ~~e"!i!?!1 ., ,-~~f : toof:i-.borad, ~l~ckT,u_n 1rjudgment" ·justified the classification
.
.
•. _ .
•-.
. s uuen ,.. ,1oans,, re,erf,1;,.. to i~e1 cJse o,
~e r;r'!Jflt~s, J7 Sfheme
·
:=n!f
~~S3Cltilz:.!s.2dlh63e They· argued ~at since he ha<Ji tJqinic!llf . ·c.~~'. ~d ,"91 Q'. :Jh~~th~f: c.~,l ~ne 'Suirill)e ','· I • .-,: ,
~..,
••
i
.
1
(
_,., . • ~ , .
, ......
not _been denied a loa~, . his;i,~8.9~~tjo~ 'l•.('.:9,~r:t ,r~cQg,;i,i~ea' tha~;i(i'e~,s'. w'er~ ;,~ftij'b~/I lf; /4111Al YSIS: .
.
. . ' ~~ ' '
'
b1977 ),
s sta~tory l~kect ~I; ~n~rete adversene~s necessary de_n ie'd a right . 'to .practice law,
As' the dissenting opinions point out
.U:c1en~· statu
ts w ,· , a for a~ adJud1cat10n _of the question.
.
notwithstanding similar srguments offered the question of fairly allocating limited
- ~ - J-- .... ~- .._._ d
'."ppeUants' alternate l!(gum_e nt - their there suggesting that practice of law be . funds for financial aid is a vexing one.
resiThe - ien
.,,...,., -d"""""•"'
· t e d t O c·•·
'
1~1zens.
ied arose
fi anciai
fi h. ....u et. · main co,.....ntion
''.""'
-- st/iggested
· • that even
· •· ·1f· rest ric
.
Clearly the state has an interest in making
d case
was. en
n
ai
or is graduate ap~ants._ · ~~re _.part of a_ class of , _Flfially, the C?urt ~dvanced jts ''.limiting, c~rtain that persons in need of the funds
1
~~~~:ie!'a;:te~ -~ : : ~7~~:!~a!:,s!;::; :~:;~
'Jl;;iP.J?,,'{'tf,}9/~r~: ~ejl~i,n~; C?,n~~~din' , ,a,e {!CiJ?,illnts
'own!~~-,The _~~~ial )I,
1 . ~·J:.:·.. ,
citizen, has (eSided in the \Jnited StaJes aid exception l!l'anted f~r.
r c.,:,.s ·: ' ~h ~ .,:r '
/W ur~Jef"en, 1L..:A 1, ,: ft ~,i:i~flts if:'>. · 591'1e .~Pllc;i¥lts d ~-~ .:
1
since 1969. He has indicated an intent' to •'c1~rinditat1~ ,,"f, ( -ll -•~1,ppe ~9 I
i·,l'aiw,- iza~ i?1~,!'Jl~ug'1; ~f}e~ 1?~9~~~~J ~~r~ -.,,. -~~S ,(n n,~ed, '.~an ~.bv1ous conseque11ce of
maintain a permanent resident-alien ~tus . citiz~nshi ~, __g,,m ,)~~en,\ J ai:ie,Y,.Q,·, ;,.'. · ~~~i:i,-.~$ "~~q1,1~t,e, ,f-hen,i;'!~ry '.d1~n~tunM.'1?n,w any program that attempts to structure the
here
, . F" . p.
:;
,
apinst aliens could ge similarly Justified, level of funding so as to actually provide
mally, . counsel for appellant$ argued "53 L.Ed.2d 63, 72.
tangible and substantial benefit to the
Mauclet applied for financial that even if the Supreme Court were to _ The ~lackmun •opinion was joined by recipients of that aid.
~s~ce, his applic.ation' was summarily find ap~llees as a class were aff~cte~ by Brenn~nJ Whi_te, Mar~hall ~nd Stevens. /
What then, is the justification behind
rejected. fin"1Cial aid offi~iats' ofthe state the pohc1~s:?f the State,..only the rational
Chief Justice Burger d1ssented...frotn the denying aid on the basis of citizenship if
cited Education uw S661 (~), which rel~tionsh~r . test, .~nd,, not the more Court's holdings;. Ad.opting an economic financial need _is tbe underlying premise for
states: ''Citi~sltip. An applicant (a) must strmge~t strict scrutiny standard should investment 'analysis, Burger claimed that the aid? Clearly, the State of New York ·
·
-be a citizen of the United-States, or (b) apply m evaluating the system of aid
_..._..w.,~n
·
must have made application to become a administered-~y th~ State of New York.
·
r•
1
citizen; or (c) if not . qualified 'f~r
The Supreme' Court;· In an opinion·'by '
citiz~sltip, must submit a ,statement Bl\l~~"'un, l>egan its analysis ' ·\\'ith' ttt~ •:1
affirming intent to apply for United States ..obshvation "iti'at' 'State·:~orrhula'te'il "
citizenship as soon as' he has the · classifications ba~d on status as aliens are
qualifications, and must apply as soon as "inherently suspect _and subject to close
eligible for citizensltip, or (d) must be an judicial scrutiny." The Court cited Graham
individual of a class of refugees paroled by v. Richardson, 403 U.S. 365 (1971 ), for
the attorney general of the United States the propojition that such a classification ~
under his parole authority pertaining to the no less so t~an a gro1,1ping based on sex or
admission of aliens to the United States." race - would actu<1,te the Fourteenth
[This provision was -numbered S602 2) at Amendm~nt's higher tier of "strict · il::.l:,IP"""',.,_.-;;"1"11
the time the complaint was filed. lause scrutiny" equal protectiqn analysis. , ·
Blackmun ttierr articulated the Hstrict"
"d" was•added after the suit w fil it.
"{he other appellee to the s t, also a standard that would have to be met by
resident-alien, was denied financial aid such a· state classifiq_tory · scheme. The
under similar circumstances. Alan stat interest would have to ·be '· bbth ". ,:·
Rabinotitch, a unadian citizen, had taken legitimate and substantial, ·-. ,a"nd' " close· .,
the Regents Qualifying Examination anl:I · consideration would be given to whether
met th~ normal 'requirements to receive an , the means adopted to further the desired
undergraduate scholarship, which ·he goal were both necessary and ·precisely
•
~
intended to use to defray the costs of his ·- drawn.
Blackmun then cited Examining Boord
education at Brooklyn College. Subsequent
to his notification of eligibility for the v. Flores _de Otero, 49 L.Ed.2d 65 ll 976),
scholarship, his award was revoked. ~tate for the p_roposition · that "aliens as a class
officials cited the pertinent provi~ion of' are a prime"example y f a 'dis,re,te and
NEW YORK EDUCATION _LAW and th~ ' i1'sular' minority... . for whom ...
fact that appellee was" a Canadian citizen. heightened judicial solicitude 1 -is
__Rabinovitch also intended to apply for apP,ropriate, Id., at 85.
student loans. but when he was told that
Blackmun then noted that New York's
he was ineligible he did not submit an prohibitory statute .. was unlike that
applic.ation.
.
. apAro~ed in Matthews v. Dwf7i26 U.S. 67
Both _s~dents brought suit in Federal (1976). The~e, a lesser stancf.ird of scrutiny
District Court. Mauclet brought suit in the was appropriate because the federal
Western District of New York. _Rabinovitch government only postponed alien
filed his complaint in the Eastern District participation' in a federal medical insurance the only pric.
!c1s1ons of the Court
had no legitimate answer to that question. ·
of New York. The cases were consolidated program until a durational residency period protecting rights ofaliens were in the area The State's contention that the purpose of
and heard before a three judge court. ·
the provision was to encourage aliens to
was fulfilled. In contrast, NEW YORK. of protecting their economic survival. He
After the filingof briefs "and oral EDUCATION
LAW S661 (3L · flatly cited Ylck Wo v. Hopkins, 118 U.S.-356, as · become naturalized was undercut by the
arguments, the Federal District Court prohibits aliens from ~ receiving funds. · an example. There, a disciiminat6rily
fact that the pertinent section of the
rendered a decision in favor of petitioners ·e1ackmun reiterated the doctrine expressed enforced statute precluded Chinese persons statute was amended to include aid for
Mauclet . and RabinQVitql. ...,The · Court in Matthews that the federal government - from operating laundries in San Fra~~_o.
paroled refugees, without regard to intent
declared that the New York statutory but nQt any stat~ - h,as plenary powers' to
Burger justified -~W: :V9!k's staJutory
to apply for citizenship (see S661 (3)(d).
provision violated the Equal Protection regulate immigration and naturalization.
scheme by- contending- ·th~J . rath~r : than
With the ' Nyquist decision, at 11east a
aasue of the Fourteenth Amendment, 406 The Court then rejected appellants' "ctepriv[ing) aliens of the• essential means majority of the Court has indicated that
F.Supp. 1233 (WDNY and EDNY 19?6). argument that not all aliens . were of economic ~urvival . .- . .(it has] . . . they will not tolerate discrimination
The suit reached
Supreme Court on deleteriously affected by the statute. pursuan~ to [ the state's) broad power to against disadvantaged groups - under -the
direct~
Blackmun conceded that while not all -regulate its education system ... chosen to guise of mere '.'classification" - absent a
The ratio decidendi_ of the district aliens were denied financial aid, only aliens provide som.e types of individuals - those showing that the State interest is
1
court's _holding
r-fflat
New York's we~ denied financial assistance. He added it considers most likely to provide a legitimate,· compelling and necessary, with
citizenship requirement discriminated that "[ t) ~e fact that the statute is not an long-range return to the local and national · a,:i appropriately narrowly drawn statute.
'' It is hoped that tbe Burger type of
·unfairly against the- class ofresident•aliens. absolu_te bar does not mean that it does not community - certain ,added benefits ...,
Before the Supreme Court appellee · discriminate against die class," 53 L.Ed.2d "53 L.Ed.2d 63, 73.
analysis - with its resort to economic
In a seperate dissent by Powell (joined analysis ("long range return to the. local
Mauclet, re,iresented by Michael Davidson, _63, 71.
renewed his conten~ons that New York's
Blackmun then assessed the validity vel by Burger and Stewart), the argument was and national community") ..:.. will not
financial aid policies unfairly discriminated· non of New York's proffered justifications advanc'ed that the class o.f aliens per se was (>er m eate the Supreme Court's
agl)nst resident-aliens notwithstanding the for jts classificatory scheme. Appellants ~ discriminated against, but only those consideration of what must be viewed as a
fact that appellee Mauclet technically had argued that by limiting aid to citize"S · who preferred to retain foreign citizenship. fundamental personal liberty: the right to
could have received aid If he had applied the program offered an incentive for aliens Powell con~luded that such a distinction obtain an education irrespective of
for U..5.-dtizensltip. However, a condition . to !,ecorpe naturalized citizens. Bl;tckmun was a "rational one.''
citizenship. For to offer an opportunity of
to obtaining American citizensltip would flatly rejec~ that goal of pr9 moting "a
Rehnquist, in a separate dissent, focused an education without ,also providing the
have been the renunciation of his native degree of national affinity," finding ·that his analysis on tt)e fact that the aliens financial assistance to complete · that
French citizemhip, a condition Mauclet leafslati~ power ·for · immigration and could voluntarily withdraw from the education is to extend a mere evanescent
Jlfd,lld not nsent to.
natul'illization was exclusively federal, not _disfavored class in the instant case by houe to aliens which might never
indicath1g intent -to become naturalized ma!erialize.
Appellants, the Commissioner of concurrent.
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u .·. , by Jim, Paris

,;.:• . : ..·3) 1' s_Judent's over~ll 'averase is a product of several
: .,- su~ted .• th~11rposes.
'.
'
. . 1_,
·
tven ·if a srudent kno}vs roughly where he stani:ls, variables which are not accounted for, including the type
Of all the mysteries and unurtainties confrontipg a there is no official number~to substantiate his claim. The of elective · taken, the abilities of a particular group of \..
first-year student, perhaps the most unsettling is the employer might then opt ' to ·examiQe · the •,gr.ades · studen_ts In a givt!n do.urse•<and the individual professor's
qui!stion of · how one's work will be evaluated. Initial themselves, which may only further frustrate hiin. The , notion of what-constitutes·a proper ~rade dis_tribution."
The ·Co.mniittee con~idered ·quartile ranking, ·but
objections usually address the so-called "one shot". method employer is left with two alternatives: rely more heavily
of testing, a device where students have little idea of how on other factors or discontinue. consideration of the eventually rejected the concept, sin,ce the desire was to
they are doing until the course has come tQ a close. Most applicant.
•
move away from drawing_distinctions. lt ·was also noted
This is not to suggest that Buffalo graduates Jiave that H and Q grades did not really lend themselves to
have grown accustomed to haying a test ~r two in the _
.
course ~f the semester by wbic;h_th~Yi cati,Wtiiriatcl t~~ir;-'.; found it impossio~. ~ , acquire good posittoos-outside ~ quartile division.
t,,rsii.i~i;~c1F)d_then, if necessary, incre~heir eff<?rts. The, Western New Yorl5..~~':.~ ·;!>e<tusc of th~IH/~isystem. 7fHere
, Ev_entually, t~ree gra~es ~~re prol'Tl1.l!gated by the
one-shot,· technique doesn't" alloW' for si.fch· in-course 7s · a'r'q~'stion~{a~ t,tp , wl'lettier· the •system1.wbrks •tG the Committee: Honors, Qualified, and Unsat1sfactpry. The
lncremental adjustments. Anxiety over the new material' · student's advantage. Probably, it works to the advantage-of Honors grade was for - work equal to a 78 _or better.
and mode of study rises unabated, peaking at exam time. some and to the detriment of others. By the time students Qualified was defined .· as "sa!isfactory work," · and
The questli>~, "Row will I do?';..is on everyone's mind. cdme to criticize the system, the issue is virtually moot, Unsatisfactory was for work below a 68. Also, an "Honors
And most have prepared themselves for the worst.
sirice no reform will change their grades.
with High Distinction'' was to be awarded for truly
· Wtiat •is the grading sy_stem s_upposed to acco~plish? outstanding work·. Th·is _was not to be a gFade _category, but
.
The question· ·of performance sh·ould be on most
people's minds. Gf~~ ~ eap,ajr'.e"f.;'dt!aL~ortov¢r, ·; m,9~{-, M,aoy sf!.idents feel that, in effect, it takes the pres~re _off,· merely _'.'recognition for_outstanding perfo'rmance." These
Jnembers of the ·cl.ts~ ha\le d6~{ery"\vekin theii1,reviolis • particufarly in the final two yeafs:!rSome,,have .suggested, ,gi;ades, ,1f placed on a scale of zero to ten, would have the
sttfdie'f ah'tf l\a'9e··•·growh ·10.. e'j{pecl'' superior' wlfrl( roiii ""inal"i'rmesi'oo-;mich p~ure101if'i{nd·doeP1,itigiwe peci,ple ,.,following, tv<11ues:·1H'!!J, H4, Q1.5, UO. Defined in letter
themselves. Yet, the realization is presentJ!)at, at .t~~ .i:nd !he incenti,)'.e to do their very ,best worloc-Wh~i:i devised rin · grades;• ihe H would·,cover the spectru~ fro,(Tl ·A-plus to·
of the year, some people will be at the top of the class and 1969,· the H/Q system was seen as a device to 'iitteliuate B-plus, and Q would range from_B to C-mmus.
some at the bottom.
destructive competition. Prior to that year, the school .had
Two modifications have been - made to th is system.
Or will they? Unlike most law schools, no one at a numerical grading system, with average grades ranging First, t~e U grade has been divided into D and F. Second,
Buffalo is discretely ranked. The school maintains no from 68 thru 78. Impetus for changing the system arose the Honors with Distinction has become ~ grade category
official ranking system. Granted, it is ea~y enough to from the students themselves, who felt that the and is now indicated on the.student's transcript. Numerous
discern who is in the highest echelon, but where is the hair-splitti(lg distinctions made by that system were o.ther proposals for further elaboration of the' system have
bottom? The middle? Where within those ranges do unimportant and unfair. "Numerical Grading," wrote the been made\in the past few years. Attention has been
specific, individua~ plac.e? ·T,he--fart-her away from the-top Grading Committee, !'is at · best a generalized focused on alV!tt(ng the Q into two separate categories.
o~ige~s ,tlt~-foggle~-tHlnig~ ~e'ijt{\~JriJ> ·,:i ;_; il: ', lq bli;, •~1 .;,! comA'idn°Eiatiell'i o~,cohdem\iation of student abilii.y·: r 1fhe~11.,Ti'tis'·.would:.presumably give ·recognition· to the better-tlran
JIJOd:fhtrt if+i!~l'lina>ititi-nlgllllt tsta~l(C<ffljf,bcr,t, rinYf$ ct6aklng 'i 1er~ei~m·s iHt iirri·•wer'~ fnvariably tied to the marking ,average student'wlio does solid B work, but rarely manages
effetb 1 1o1t" tt11.~orrnf;fli'tMoi1j lde~lte'l itl't1PlfattlJ1tha'f.l4ti l-ls 1:1;~sf.;tst~Jhrttf>thit coh°Ut!Ytiee felt "misled empi~yers.'' _ln to earn an H g~de: T>hes«fprctpo-sals would-create a Q-plus
source of more confusion. Psychologically, the amorphous order to.obviate tlie problem, grading inf9rmation was -to or· Higtily-Qualifiecf grade, spanning the range ,of marks
Q, while undistinguished, is a better alternative than the be no more specific than it need be. Ford~tance; the gap from c:plus thru. B. While _no Q-plus has emerged, the Q*
much feared ..'C" grade. A Q simply means that one did between the 30th ranked person and th~ 55th ranked has. The asterisk indicated ,that a favorable letter has been
□ ot distinguish himself, but nevertheless did perform ably. person was numerically insignificant. A few tenths ·of a filed on the student's behalf by the professor. Technically,
Such ignorance is bliss, however, for only a short span point was all that separated the two. Yet, the empiQY.er the notation could be added to a D·or an F grade, in order
of time. Students who do well on their exams, but not well invariably gave greater consideration to the person with to indicate. that the paper was a notch better than your
enough to· penetrate the "H" range,· feel that nothing the higher rank.
average D or F paper.
.
.
The Grading Committee laid down several
If by this time. you feel ·confused, don't bt alar'm_ed.
distinguishes them from th~ "below-average" student who
i~ earning Q grades as well. Others feel_insecure over where assumptions and observations. The most prominent were: • No on·e really does understand the system. And primarily
they stand in relation to other stu·dents. The question of
1) Ranking and numerical grading have an'- adverse because of the many unproductive ,disputes arising from
rank is not simply an academic one - by junior year, a effect on academic affairs and can be justified only upon attempts ·to change 'the gr_ading scheme, few are willing to
student has interviewed with a number of firms and the the strongest showing of need. .
·tackle it again. ·But the question of the practical aspe~ts of
1
ma~ter has ari~en several times. The grading ~yst~m ~m ~.: .. _~':2'l •·.1.! '·:~:'. ~~!,;~!~ar tha,t~~l~c~d!_hJ ;~!,s~tn;~~~~~r~re r:i·ttr~. ,gt~d_ing ·sy1tem ~H!!, ~t~~d\ t_,q_ye~t\gg.~~i~)~,,~all "i
to be not eaSij),(,,1,111~~~ ~y,...en,w!9Yi,r.~~r9, ~<gr1weu nffll!iJl!lngfWl-£1;):-l{J? ' l :-J li'l/1
1< v• <~v vW -~ . . . . . . . . - - _ .. , O " 1discu~~~ 'th1 seconl:i'pl!H Sf this lrtieie.
.
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Continued f~om page one
Constitution was discovered to ,be the _cQnsid~ri~g that those in their final year
; on T!?fts, Crimitl'al . .Law,
(or
iack
th·ereof)
for are usually noted for their preoccupation
are set out below as provided ·by the SBA. • prov1s1ons
Contracts, N.Y. Procedure,
I - Add to Article 11, Section 3, a new reorganization of the SBA upon the with job hunting and general lack of
and many other law school
paragraph 5 to read: "Should there be a tie election of a new President to fill a vacancy interest in the law school. The popularity
courses available
through
~ote s~ch t~at there i~ a~d for. a run-?ff ·• in that office. This amendment resolves of the third-year candidate for the Vice
if
at
least 40
Josephson's
BRC
problem
by
extending
the Presidency, the . interest of third-year
m the elections for F1r,st, Second or Third that
students sign ' up at the BRC
Year 'Directors, then all of those_individuals appointment· power' held by Presidents students in ' hav,ing a third-year student as
table .or with BRC 'rep's. These
not elected who shall have received a elected in the. regular spring elections io all one of th SBA officers, and pure '. luck'
are review-type courses..
lfll.J~bw1,dhQte!uuffii:ien.ttt~ pltt¢e th~m _il'J•i1 •1Presidellts11 eiectedl, at 1other., timesJ to, fi.lh. have-<been offered as expla11ations for the
11
:a,t~iQrnatr~a~1ahemx~h,Jgr~to-~t r10m~r brvacaneiet ltllle)i_qoalitidatioo,nis thtlt .tn&''J phf!homenort --1 As' •'yi:t;iJ ili~"".ltty~(efyl ·tif '. ' •,
,:fflioV~~ fo r:-li!IJill§fflJ'.\ In ,,t:i~Ul 'clas.~l/iiji',bgbBQa11ch0inay 0:JVoteuitdf delayl,• :siJchri.1 new:;( ~arficipatioll' has nofbeen soived·. ! ...,, , ,.,.
,.
participate in a· run-off to take rplace mor-e .. .. appoihtmerits ·to,-allow8xistin'g ioo'mmittees ,,·1 "ii" :, r· ,,n ·, •,:';;,• :: , ·,,1H ·i ,, , . ,_.- • :,,.; · .,,,.• ,
than 12 class days after the original time to finish up work on current projects.
·
111 - Strike Article V, Section 1,
election, to fill the last available positions
among Directors for that class."
Paragraph 3 from the ·constitution and
Explanation: At present time, there is no renumber,the remaining paragraphs.
prov1s1on for run-offs should they · be
IV ~ Strik·e Article V, Section l,
necessary in Director elections. This fills Paragraph 6 . of the Constitution, and
by Jay 'C. Carlisle, II
Dean Thomas t;. Headrick, Professor David'
Kochery and Assistant Dean Jay -Carllsle
that gap.
combine the duties of this committee with .
II . - Insert in Article IV, Section, 1. ,.,those11 of.<- the ,, comm,ittee ••in ,Article, v.. ·,; Ah.f.mnU1ctiyities--for U.B. [,.aw School will attend the-luncheon. Thereafter, in the
J?~a~rAPh;; 'l ..ri ~lau$e . 2, ,1 ~f,ter the. hWlilli~ .; Seotion·.,1>1 1P.a~lfllrapfi 15;,i. . i;:, 1F. 1.i, n~u<. 11: ~pda_atmt . hia1re · lclraliM!ically · ·1exp~_rded early ~evenirig, Dean Headrick will host a
"}/of~aer~1,,;·1 1r ~e1_1::~ll1iw.1r1~ ·1?<5en~@~es..,,· -Expli1haftor1,0 >o~orm iH!d fi '/.V.r1 h11i)'' Ttur •,; iwithin, the:,_pest tWol ~eah arid ' presently ·· ·s~cial coc~tail' 'receptioh for alumni at the
, ·1-<lo~ever,;, ITO·,l~dlvJ(il)als.appOlttte~ pv;tla_e 'stan'dihg ~l'it9u(tfl1the·1SBA>·.is" tol'ippbii1t': iriclui;le,rformation of alumni chapters .iri 'r,, Blit'more Hotel. Ttie alumni meetings . atld ,
Preside~t shall_ ~n aoy case · serve 1.n -~~~Jr members : ;to , ,a, ·'• lirtflted ,, •number." .,·ol ~New V.ork, tiity, '· Washlni1:on; D.C:' 'an.d '· receptions ·will' emphasize co6rdination of.
I'
' ; · •'''I ,r
·'· .
our JI.few Ydrk 'City, \ 1ctivities anti' su~port
respe~tive, positions. beyond the ter~ In committees, so that everyone will attend ' . G:alifornia.
:The ·NeW: York City alumni 'chapter held · for our Law ·School pfacemeni program,
office of the _President who ~ppointed the various committee meetings. However,
them, and the newly elected President shall the Election Committee only functions for a series of luncheons and . receptions last
Washington, b.c. alumni will hold their •
be free to make new appointments to each a limited time,' so that it "wastes the time year, including a well-attended luncheort at third annual fall reception· on Friday,
of the afor~said positions, except _th~t the of ~e m~mbers. appointed to it as a t~e annual Sta~ ~ar me~~ing \~ New York October 7, 1977 in the Heroy Room at the
Board of D1rectors ·may, by a maJority of stahd1rrg • comm1ttee. 1 Therefore the · C1t.y, a ·St. Patrrc~ s Day Keg party at-an Cosmos Club in Washington. Dean Thomas
those present and voting, determine that Con~titution will be amended to eliminate east side pub and a special luncheon at E. Headrick Professor Kenneth Joyce and
of -any • new . the Elections Committee as a standing Ma,mma Leone 's Restaur11nt in mid-town. Assistant D~an..fay Carlisle will be special
the . implementation
app~mtments schedule proposed by the committee. Instead, it will be a committee A_t the Stat~ Bar luncheon, the ~e~ York · guests at the reception. In addition, faculty
President be delayed for up to twelve (12) appointed as necessary. (2) Amendment IV City. alumni chapter ~lee~ W1ll1am R. members Herman Schwartz, Marjorie Girth
class days ~nd t~at . ~he tenure
the combines the Social · and Athletic Ra!k_m (1949) as P~es1den~, Norbert . M. and Norman Rosenberg will also attend.
already-appo1~ted md1~1duals be contmue_d Committees, as it has been felt that those Ph1lhpps (1941) i!;S V1ce-Pres1de~t, Allan D. Honored guests from - Buffalo traveling to
·for that period of time. However, this two committe. sought not be separated.
Mantel (1976) and Alan Schneider (1976) Washington, D.C . will include Alumni
The overall student .turnout ill the as Co-Treasurers, and , Rebecc.t Morrow Board of Directors member and ~uffalo
power of the Board shall only be effective
in the case of the election of a new election was quite _light, in keeping with (1976) as Secretary. The .New York City attorney James B. Denman and Appellate
President before the regularly scheduled the general school apathy t9wi\,l'd student chapter will meet again on Friday, October Court Judge Dolores • Denman. At least
spring elections."
activities and affairs. The turnout of 14, 1977 at the well-known Lawyers' Club fifty reservations have already been made
in· the third-year .~udent_s was quite a surprise, at 115 Broadway for a special luncheon . ~or this reception.
'
Explanation:
Another gap

·Law School Alumni Meet

1 ..

o:
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Opinion is accep t tno
·
t· 1 d
·
ar
es, raWtnou-,
f_, .
d1'
spells etc £ a
.t

Aatures of,..their favorite athl~tes. 1 have change, which is .taking place 'in the sacred , ., ·
1) ·
1) Q
,
discovered that such pe~liarities pale r~m has coincided · with . his team's I .
,
lC
wh~n comp~ed._to .those_d1splared. by. the downwar,d .change in fortune.
'
'
' po
·_.. ems,
~ll4s·,
true sport$
1unk1e.
An
example
would· be
Desp ite,,i h'ISc. ....
,1ef,·!th at . ~por,ts .passlQn
.
I, ,,~u,,:;1. · J lull ? : "'" .1 ,. •y ·•1 ·o~
t
•
Or•
.
d
Be
.
h
F
·
.,...
~
1
my fr 1en
nme t e an w11 0
th
e.,,
· · f•I ,,·-11· , .~, ·, . ,, ,.• -.,
,
, •
l
•
•
•
,
as e u~ally,i,~s .Ao ~ ,.ooosun.t,is ~o,yf,. p,1· · · •>oqmi J: b,,uo't
-t:, ·,. · · : t
':1t l
· ,,111
j ,,
ult~in;te. aficionha~, ~s normally obsery,~d d1sappointment, ,Benniocthe1~ ·hasJfound11rt -:,·
~ ~ . w-011\ rns1?'4W ·~dT .t!'ioll~ , i~rl1i/."f•imn i .v 1,,.f'.">.:_,., Ii ,,,:, )
., l
CU e
mto P YSIC COntort1QnS- wflile . : that: ~o-•i,l(j~J as rla lcweciof1.spi,r.t&i,e ~stn ,lr-:.
'
-,iCOmll\~.--QUt On ,1~0:Vemoef'
,.,I
watching his favo~ite teal)"ls play on, T.,Y. . temam, .an . ,eternal. opto~!st..,.' ':' Bl.ueiay . . ,. .., ,'. ·'"'· _,,
,
.:· ,.
. , ,
.
... ,.
•
,A
""'.hen h_is :team ).s_w:1n_ning, Benny ·.~ust lQCk :, loyer, h¢ -~ last.seen echo1ng,h1s~onstant : a,.t _.,.-..,,. •
.
. ·•
•.. , '_, •.
hm~self 1Rto,:_.b1s _pre~nt , p051t1on/ tie .- 1::r:y,,«WAITTILL NEST.Y;EAR.'\ .
.·· . -I . .
e~S.::; . U1. J'- 1~ E!ny approprtate .m,aterta I
tM:heve~ that ·~v~n .the sl~ght.est movement ,. \.!' .
• • • ·
.: ;,", ~. •f . '.'
l
w!II brmg bad_l~ck to his team ~d a l?SS-1, ,A reliable. basebaH .-source,has infQl"ITled
y ' . ,1,
I
ay,
will result.. 1.~. t': beloved team IS play1n,g, ; me· that! .Naiionat.. µeague, pri!Side[Jt Ctiu.bi'. ., ,J, ,!, ,·,..1 .•. ,
I ,,(
PQO~Y, Bennie e F~ feels ~om~elled t? . Fe,eny .permjtte.ctthe3!inalgame,otthe,.N..L.i ,t J .,1,1 •, t :.:d, ,11 ,-: 1~ J1 111;A Xtl1v ., <tf·.•~ r: . IJ,,
!-,,~ -,._, ,• •,rlJ lu .,·,~ rJ~u1rl'
be-111 constant motion. until_- .h•~_. chtb:s ,,1 playpfMo,..eom~ ~ni~ rdreltdJing,~in, 1u,l:mi'Ti:o4r:~1M'rri~ ,~ " ~:" '~ ~ ~.- -..~-:-i--~~~•,
fortun~ ch~ge, at. ~uch time -~nm~ : as , 1.an · ,1experiment•i·,·to n:xletermioe r:the ...,,, ·,i·,di .,: "I , , ;n, ,,J .·. ', ., , · ":; ,
,ii , .
·
locks himself mto pos1t1on bound fast until feasability -of placing•,a ·baseball · team in
D
.
.
the game has been decided. 1
Buffalo.
,
.
1
Bennie's preoccupation hits a peculiar
• • •
peak when anything occurs to upset the
A new song has recently shot' up the
by Bill Brooks
natural balance, which has been established local top 40 with a bullet:
in th? room where he is ~tationed·. Upon "Hang down your head Jim Ringo
With the Yankees in the Wqrld Series, baseball seems to be the most talked about
~~•on I have seen Bennie pay $1'o to an , Hang down your head and fly .
subject i!1 the law school, One walks into the law school, and the first thing one hears
. ,
concerns the latest 9f the .trial~,and tribulations.of.the Yankees.,The other, da)l . l am.tplcf,,
md1~u~I, wh9 has entered the house at. a For you are O and 13 .
crucial time, so that person ca~ l~ve,an~ ,Wilson•Will hang,y.oo high,lh,. ;, ., ,,,,1t :;, '")r1,Pi!l¥..l_Ma.rtin.-i,11;ntiolltl?r~a:t he would play Hitler and1MU$s.Qli~ir.if;thev;:f ~!dJh.it,.~i~
not _upset the fickle forces which conJrol . ..• ,'· ,
~•Ii• '"'' ,·,.; .·" . •J 'J i;. {!,;, ,1,~1.s !~ ~ t.h~n~9\~ Ml!!Y~ry ~~f,; tbfl.; l:9.fl7nir'a~;·.Pn.~ 1.a~trrh .rrUl.io~ni,-rfbout
all luek. Fui:thermore,.fellow -o~~r-'fers ,ar.e.. H n u, , ,, ..,· 1 ., · · --,~- -"~ ( ''. ,,., ,,;rr-'' 11,11 ... 'r'r,14r.4,erer~1RRWr/1,,A,,d r~l:iat ,if ,Hi.Gleri;~nd!M\J~lini ·C0uld hit? ,What,.would Murderers
Although this column is written before Row really look"llke?
1()9(, OFF ON
the Fall_ Classic, 9ne ~re be_t to play
1B - Josef Stalin - you need a lefty playing first.
2B - Richard Nixon - you need someone who-knows how to shift in order to make
defense like Helen Keller 1s Reggie Jackson .
.:. LAW STUDENT
\
Rumor h~ it that Ya~kee president, the pivot, and we kno how shifty_ttiis man is.
RESU.t!ftS
George Steinbrenner, . anxious to protect ·
SS - Jesse James - he can gun it to first better than Burlesori.
1 3B - Jack-the-Ripper ·- good hands are a must in order to play the "hot corner."
his i~vt:5t!1'1e~t, ~as asked Bowie Ku~n for
IBM Composer arid typing av~ilable .
perm1sS1on to include a beeper m all
. If - Attila the Hun and Ivan the Terrible - one can't hii lefties, the other righties.
H&.I! Quick Copy Center, Inc.
cf - Napoleali -:- covers more territory than Mickey Rivers.
baseballs to be used by the Yankees next
rf - Mussolini - he wouldn't be a left fielder.
3342 Bailey Ave. , Buffalo, N.Y : 1421 S . season. The 2.9 milliqn dollar. man was
recently taken . out ·of ·the starting lineup,
c - ldi Amin - a good catche,r needs a strong arm and ldi's strong arm •tactics are
833-8510
for the .crucial fifth game against Kansas legendary.
•
. . .
·
1630 Broadway, Buffalo, N.Y. 14212
City.
When
asked
for
his
comment,
Reirgie,
PSon
of
Sam
and
they
say
Nolan
Ryan
throws
bullets.
.
. 892-1 sss .
;,a, l'O¥\ rarl!IY ,,{!ot_efl ,_for h_is lli..'l'!~t:5ty;.,, 11, .PJ-I TT,.l,.01,1.isl.ep,k.e-_who,olseJ, '' ' "' .. :C• :w, ,,.; .,1, .u,11 iJ ,.,1, ·1,t IIJl :,., ,_,1 1~JJb11 1
;.t-'s
,
: f!'~ % . 'ffl' ,J.fiwf. 11:1,,,
. •M
_so peC11,f5
Relief special+st"'-'1franco J.J. ' #hl)'e1sl!! '~o'lll'd''ci)lne'o't'./t ofltPielJllU~entW;" Tor, 'l f1 () f
epliod,,'.'Sitting me down is not me easjest
....... ..... ' .................--..... • - .. _4,_ .... .....,....... - ..., ....
Manager - Adolf Hitler·- he'd take these guys if they couldn't hit.
thing in the world for. Billy Martin to do.''
'
.
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- .: -tntern.ati·onal.·law ·•~.•· An · American F.ailur·e
I ·. ;,)mH-11 1 ;

_

•by DGn Silvers . .

· ~e Law School, if one can make about . individual violations of · Fortunately, the ridiculousness dealt- w·ith in this aQ whic~ have
even a mlnute effective change in human rights to international and hypocrisy of such an -action been ignored due to spacial
Many ·years Hjve come · and the field · of human rights, it is •adjudicati~n.
made the Little League rescind limitations. The area is replete
Mr. Tarnapolsky is a reserved such an action quickly. :
with sensitive issues and problems.
gone since the advent · of law in · better than total abeyance, which
our civiliiation. In fact, law has is · the present sit_uation to be •man, but within. his reservation,
True, there is no real litigation, The attitude that there is no such
been around longer than we can found in human rigl,ts. Such is he ,exnibite~ ~dedication .which , in , the. Ameriean2,1sense, , in thing as•; lnternational ,t.awr!is Lan
remember, or ~erhaps longer than particu la~ly t\'le, knowiog thal .we has . : aff.e<;tc;~:1 eve.n ,the most, ;lntematiom~ blWI' · ,rand I it.. 1'1i:5' Je,camQ_lei ' ~of '> rlth'lr l,:Jethn~tentric
we would . like to remember. Yet are at the foundation stages in this skeptic~ 9f those in ·the ,field of . difficult . to .enforce•,judgements: ~1"Wgly :, American'!, 1 syndrome
the field . of, International Law is field, and ·evpry minute change human rights: He readily admitted· But International Law works in a which has hurt this country ~I
an infant relative to the history of holds many enormous possibilities that even . if a filed complaint scope entirely different from our too - many times in the past. For
Iaw. International Law's for the future.
managed to survive the many American legal system, and many ·example, the U.S. is lone in the
development in respect to
Tarnapolsky, who spoke at the levels of inspection and got to the fail to recognize this. In ,world as the only country not
protecting the ind.ividual's rights · Law · School on October 4, is a final stage before the Commission, -International Law we are dealing.· ratifying an.y of the recent ·major
.. was initiated in ·1948 with the ,professor at Osgood Hall, York there is a strong chance that no · with entirely different cultures human rights declarations. We are
United Nations' . 1.Jniversal -· University, in Toronto, Canada. real action woull ever result to and civilizations, that are oblivious to this area that will
[)ecl~ation of Human ·R.ghts. He -is also president• ·o f the provide the petiiioner with attempting to . deal • with one definitely play an integral part in
Thirty years in the history of a · Canadian Civil Liberties Union justice. But he also felt that the another at a common level of legal · our society in the time to come.
civilization is a short time indeed. and a member . of the United U.N. proceedings in .such an area and human understanding, which
At the Law School, we have
Perspectively, this would be Nations - Hum a~ Rights are notj as' some say1 "a panacea at time_s, looms as a seemingly · been shamefully disrl!garding this
. equivalent to the early 19th !,:ommission.
in a world in which the most i_nsurmountable obstacle to any pertlnent field. We have cutback
,The· H,uman
Rights universal thing about human progress in human rights. on many of our International
· century in America, in terms of
our country's legal development. Comm.ission of the U.N . is a rights is their violation."
Nevortheless, accessibility at this periodicals, and the _priority w_e
The .''Law of Nations" is a new commission set up by ' the
There is a bright future in this stage of international legal once had for International Law 1s ,
field,
·can be detected in Optional Protocol . to the area. There exist numerous development is · the first major nonexistent Such a trayesty must
perceiving . the vitality, idealism International Covenant on Civil problems. A major one is, as step of getting one's foot in the be rectified in order for us as a
and dynamism found in those and Political Rights, drawn up in previously mentioned, the remark' door and .saying: "We are here to school to maintain any credibility
1966, and · just recently ratified. that there is no such thing as stay; you might as well get used to as a national level law school.
active in this field.
·
.
Particularly in the last few Article I stati!s that the Protocol ln.ternational Law: This belief is us."
Wi t h
t h e f u tu re
years, countries have been "recognizes,, the comp~tence of asserted because, to the provincial
We are dealing in political technologically-oriented society
gradually accepting the fact tl:Jat the Committee to receive and American l~gal mind, there exists realities in • procuring the coming closer and closer, and as
human rights are a matter for consider communicati'Q!IS from no facilities for "enforcement" normative consensus of the McCluhan's global village looks
subject to its [translated punishment) in the nations of the world, which is an like it is becoming more and more
international concern, which in igdividuals
: i s sntem, and,' thus, it can not be a essential facto~. The · areas, of a reality when we· can be in
turn has provided the impetus for . . . . · ' . . ·
, the development of many new 1umd1 ~t,o~, cl~m;g toSbe v,~t m · system of law: It's sort of: "If you c6nceptions, and strategies must London in less time than it tak~s
rules pf international law.
be different. ' It involves a to watc;h "My Fair Lady," it
of a violation ~ at ta~~~y are not playing in my ball11
Some critics say .th.a t there is of any of th e ngh}s ~t
a,'" then d~n'tay at all." Am ricans confrontation of the defense of becomes all the more essential for
,
. · such a maneuver human 'gh ts versus th e ns
· k o f Amenca
· to rea11ze
· t he error o f ·t
. al Co(re,emng 0 to c· .e1 literal!
no ,such thing as International the Covenant
ned
Is
Law; that it is an 'abstractiog, lnternati?n . vein~~~ ~. 1
recently by banning foreigners finding "ill-favor" in a country's ways and , to make amends.
there Is nothing real to grasp onto. and ~lltic~I ~lgh~s · rac ,~a O from participating in the L~ittle
· eyes for interfering in its "internal Perhaps we are grasping at straws,
4.eague World Series· because the' affairs," and . a fear of hurting a but Americans particularly and
Some of this criticism may be th e I mrission •~ a~ e~am: e
•
~e mp ementat10n
uman Americans were constantly· i
country's "feelings." ·
the world in general have ignored
justlfiod, but, as Walter nahts on a rea1 1eve1°' a..11ow1ng
T.
Th
.
b th
..
"ti t
.
Tarnapolsky told an audience at individuals to submit ci)m(.)lain'ts beaten by the
a1wanese.
ere are many issues to e
ese straws or oo 1ong.
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proijfems would be alleviated ~revent such relationships? Artd if
- any criminal acts WJ!.Uld be treated a U.B. law s~dent wants to

Criminal Law

'_The Growi·ng Federal Jn.,te'rest_

.

I' "-

on a more equitable basis than in conduct
a _ book;burning .
the pr~en.t system in which ceremony, stoned out of his or
.
.
penalties ~for similar crimes might her head, while- carrying 0 ,i
t,y •Bill Brooks
out-of-state citize!l becom~~ , a uses the ·ptiooes to provide its vary gr.ei\tly among states.
. polygamous relatio~ips? Well if
No doubt states-righters would -it conforms . to co,nmunity
victim . of a cFime, . the federal service. Once· tecognizing that the
. Ev~r sin'ce I was six ·and m~ government (for any or all of the Fideral government has '' an . claim ·thafpeople,from ·ever.y state.. nor~rrs · ·. ·. And if th~e students
mother told me I was a complete reasons they tell us in Kadish and ,interest in deterring homicides, are different and have a r~t to are from Section 3 . ,. Indeed, tt\e
schmuck- for not wanting Rich~n))las · an interest in seeing ~me only has to take· Pe,rez one different law. Let's take this one Burger Court has adopted thi~ sort
Nixon to - succeed to the the guilty punished. Nor is the ·step further to say that it may siep further - people from city to of rationale
in
developing
presidency, {"he
was
the federal. ,,government's in~er,~-t ,in. . ~ -o"le in,yolved ih all homicides. city are different. Why not have standards
for
P?"nography.
vice:president, he had to be good , h~?1ic!_df},. limi\e.d , t? ...~n .-~ljlt~d .,/ ~-~ig ~teP,, '~ yes, ?ut _one atready _ crim_inal · _l~ws that relate to (That's the only thing that worries
did!}'t , he"), 1've had what one,[.,<:1v1j . n'1ts .'c.,se. Jn:·Pw:,l~t1 f~~" ~o!~~.111 ~~~ 1d1r,ec~t?n of _th~ f,~,:ez · p~rticulan~t1c values drawn up _by me.)
may ' 'regard · as \ fairl,y , liberal ,ye~JS i•jlQ0.lf.ts- l 5, fr -8,J,., ocgani;i;.d. ,dec1r·.: '.1. • ,
_ c
: •
city councils or other C?mmun1ty
. Whe_re does that leave the state
political leanings. So overthe past , crimes . informaJ1t{ -; ,have be~n ,' . l·fow involved ·: should' · tlie legislative bodies. Why should a in developing criminal_sanctions. ·
year, when I've found myself killed. Over the years count!ess federal government become in legislator from Utica, or · a No~ . in all that promin~nt a
seeing the need for the federal other witnesses seemed to have crilTlinal law? Federal laws should congressman from .Des Moines pos1t1bn. But then again, we are·
government to exert itself in the been intimidated one way or. . exist to protect all universal determine marijuana laws that will not living during the period of the
area of criminal law, an identity • another. The thre.at of murder ,no values. Such valu,es· include' tlie affect kids in Manhattan? · Why framers. It's al:>out time to
crisis has be·guni .to set in. You 1 .do',Jbt·carried ouqo.m~time;;~;in.g . desirab!!itv, _' of' prot~ting life, i• shouldn'i. · mothers in W~s( re-examine ·the ro_le each level of
'-~ ~'-· inost' •·part, _· Vir.ginia -h~ve :ii _greater s_ay in.wj,at • governme~t. should pl_ay ir:i the
. kn~w, il'i'6~e ·laws, less individu-1\ .-one 1_ ~c~ f~';T:1 ,;0f~Jn.ti~ j~~tjory. ,l,i_b!if,lY ,
free'dom,i etc., ietc:1,Was ,a. tear,,of:u;Surely ~Qrgao_,~,~ crurui. 1S ~ij~~ ,,Rr?p!lr~,; ~.vety '. i state 1ihas '. ,la\li>s '· books ·the1i:,chdd~eo,,w1l1 .rea~,? If area .of cnmmal law.
law' school turning me . into a in whic~ ·_the I federal government I very '• similar U"'(~( 1'm.iliy!('r~pecfsJi· Mormon~•in.. ,Salt 'Lake , City want 
Goldwater Republican, or at least has an, interest. I 1)1ean organized upholding these values. Why not to · practice polygamy, should
Nadjari crime is not exactly a local ~ave one set of laws? Besides legistators from the · other side of
a Republican with
tendencies? Was it a term of problem, and if qpe wants some allowing the federal government the state,~,e. they have
criminal law with Al Katz? legal justification well O.T.B. is to become involved i~ the cops different \alues, ij.mpose their
Neither.
not the only betting service that and ·robbers game, extradition values on these l people and
After talking with a few
··
'
people, I found I was coming out
on the side of the "good guys"
"J
'1'
"J
the fe'cler-a1 , goveTn~ent,1 ii'\ tt,~ , Continued.fromp<1fJ!! ,qn.e, 'fl '
. ..
· ·
.
•
SBA may · b.e-guilty c;,f some lap.ses, there doe~ not seem to be any
i:iuA'BJ ;~!?h,
a rot . excuse . for istudent apathy' when the issues involved affect them ' so
n 1,f fi en_t1•~1~:g. • 'f(>.d e-r.~ l1is:~ the Bnth, G,qntr~u;~n~;~
c ~:O ~flf~ e1fsY?1 ' •-lflh~. ·:~rU>till , ofl,tfteufilms ,,and concerts on .camp'us, etc. The 1 SBA l110st pay ·an directly, and when ,students' complain.ts per~_in to increases in fees and
·
·
· ·
am'enciment,· Strom Thurmond allocation fee i'n order for law studen,J:s to make use of these services. the lack ·of funds for organizations.
The Finance Committee and the whole SBA are presently revising
and other . states righters not Supposedly, the SBA has some say in how these services are run by its
withstan~ing, its ,time for the participation on the Board. However, .as pointed out above, the SBA the budget to meet the increased cost of _the Sub-Board disbu.rsement
federal government to replace the has little effecti-ve voice on the Board. Madeline Bernstein, the new fee. All s.tudent organizations have been asked to submit budget
state as the basic unit in the SBA treasurer, stressed· that "SBA lias no bargaining power on its reductions rather than leavin_g the cuts t!) the SBA. The revised and
criminal justice area.
own."
·
.
reduced ·budget will have been voted on and approved liy the time this
, When the framers of the
Sub-Board has indicated that n ext year's · allocation fee will issue of Opinion is out. The new budget will be printed in the next
Con'stitution left the police power probably be changed from a pro-rated fee according to the size of the issue.
As· of press time, a preliminary budget had been set in which all
to the states, they couldn't have budget of the student body involved, to a flat $1000 fee. This would
el')visioned how · society would substantially raise all the Sub-Board student government allocation proposed student organization cuts were accepted and the SBA cut out
grow - now lifestyles and their fees, except for those of SA and GSA who dominate the Board. funds for picnics, reduced party funds and other_budget lines: The
interrelationships have cut across Withdrawing from Sub-Board as far as those services are concerned most severe cut was the elimination of $500 from the NYPIRG
state lines and have become would impose a substantial hardship on most law students who tend to budget. AccQl'.ding to Cosentino, NYPIRG original!Y said that $50 w.as
H~fl8Ha1 IH ~~~e: EHllll~lng this ~eh( .on II K(llilt m'iJ.n'i Rf ~M~-~8ilf~ ~Fl)'iJ~~' ~~tBoar~ ~~ ·I~~! r~e~~d for ·ttiem ,to, m~in'4ljn. "'"· o!fj~Jlt t,ht r\.tw· ~f~OOL T~ere i~
growth, crime has gone from implied that SBA failure to pay the allocation fee wou1a mean that law . alre~dy ,{ lar'ge NYPI RG offjce,on ~h,e ,th1~~ fl,;>0~ of Sg~/te Hiff off the
being basically local in nature to students would be barred from any student-only activities and services ~ain · Campus. However, the additio!}'al $50(1'was requeste~ •in order t_o
of Sub-Board,. This state of affairs is one r,eason .why the mandatory vote in NYPI RG decisions. .The law school chapter needed this
becoming national in scope.
. , Another problem that has student fee may have to be raised in the neaduture. 11\t present, there -minimum $500 allocati'on to ensure voting ril!ttts. ~hile reivetting the
resulted fr.om the· states being the does not seem to be any viable alternative method of providing the cut, Cosentino said that the SBA felt that the budget was too tight to
• basic unit of criminal law, has same services to iaw students that Sub-Board does presently.
provide money for such a voting right.
been the evolution of what might In response to inquiries about the status of funds left over from
Moving · on to other areas of discussion, Brenda Bodenstein
be described as "home-town" past years and criticism about a lack of communication on budget remarked that, "one factor contributing to the Sub-Board problem was
justice. In certain parts of the matters in· general, Cosentino proceeded to detail the f.inancial the fact that SBA breaks down over the summer." ·SA· members of
country, (hint - Neil Young has structure of the SBA and its present policies.
Sub-Board receive stipends and -therefore are available_ 9ver the
not endeared himself to this area),
"We have been operating on a deficit budget for the last few summer. Most of the representatives from the other student
it 1s not out of the ordinary for years," said Cosentino. "Any funds left over from ptior years ' have governments do not receive stipends, and therefore are not aroond.
_the state and local police to have been used to pay bills and expenses rot met by the present mandatory Both Aviva Meridian and Andrew Cosentino had to"take time ~ff from
1
Ca~ainj~ cer,t,;ain se~ery.ts ' stlident.f~"iUr, (.11.;' r,! ! , OI J .J1JJl)11,•; r,r ·. ' ,., ,_
;• ' , 'I .
_,work ,to attend the Sub-~ard meetings wher the crucial fee decisions
of'- the · ptfpulai1on,.1. for ' ex~mple, i , r•CQsentino •cJ,nd -ether SBA m,embers indicate~ 'tkat alffiou~ there '·..were •macfe. ·-But.the I mec:hcal. and dental schools weren't represented at
1
''fou'ng''• jjijop1e •with out of s~te was money not used by st~dent organizations a~d 'by tfl~ 'SBA itself, inbst ·o f these meetings, so SBA could only sit bc1ck and watch. The
license plates (even if the Allman these monies did not constitute "slush funds" for the personal use of - fact ' that SBA members were not aro~nd contributed to the Inability
...,
Brothers are '?ming from the SBA members. In fact, such 'left-over' funds are dwindling, and there of the SBA to take steps if1 procuring a new disbursing agent and the
s~akers of their V.W. van) and is less carryover money available each year. This situation combined general lack of noti~e to students and organizations concerning the
going back a few years, although with the Sub-Board fee problem indicates·that students' fees will have possible freeze of funds. The SBA hopes to establish son,e ~keleton
still existing today on a lesser to be raised over the next couple of years tq reflect the true needs of summer s~ff to prevent these types of problems in the summers to·
basis, , blacks and civil rights the SBA and student organizations. The other alternative •is drastic come.
workers,. , This has resulted in reductions in the funds available for what few ll',W student
One student attending the mee_ting suggested that· the attendance
either the police coming down organi~atiop,s there are and this would probably mean the demise of a records of SBA meetings be published in Opinion to_enable students to
extra hard on these -types they few ,of them, · . : , . , ··
,
·
. . I
· · find out what their representatives are doing. Cosentino indicated that
~~·t-_like ~one m\gh-t say abusj.!'g ,', I Cosenrino re~dilY:;arr;eep ,tha( , ~ e _p~t-lin~nci~i p_dlicres:_1~f the >1·the·,iminutes • of SBA, meetings. ~ich Include ~h informati?n are .
its ~1scret1on), or the pohce. SBA.Board had led to tn1~ sad state of aff~ir~, bu( hoJJ!d that' 1t'co\dd already open to stude_nts who wish to read them, but that releasing the ,
looking the other way when . the be corrected without undue cost to the stu'dents. Cosentino did point 'figur~ to Opinion would not be a problem . .
local citizenry does its thing as out that the law school mandatory fee was quite low at present. "The
- Mike Shapiro, a First-Year Director, pointe.d out that Ile had
they say. I know about police and SBA has been reluctant in the past to raise the ·fee by any great su!>mitte4 a proposal 'to the SBA Ruies Committee to tighten up on
prosecutorial diss:retion, but lets amount because of great student resistance," he said.
the attend~nce requirements for SBA meetings. Presently,• missing
It is getting to the point where the fee wfll have to be raised again, three consecutive meetings of the Board is grounds for impeachment,
not get carried away.
· While there •are about three even though it went up $1 last year. A referendum does not have to be but a valid excuse for missing the meeting and notice"to 'the Board of
times i1J many federal _criminal , heldi ,to raise s -u~ent ~es: S13A has the power to vote s_uch increases. non-attendance is enough- to cute most absences. In spite of this lax
laws as there. ~ere 25 years ago ,. However, law ~tudents do have the right to vote .on the existence of policy, a member of the SBA was recently dismissed for attendance
,
(or some_ s1m1larly outrageous mandatory fe4:s. Thi.s ,is,-voted .on every ,3 pi-' 4 Y!'ars: 'Makingsl.Jch fees failures.
. ,
figure), this does not mean that voluntary would probably result .i'n a- 'drastic cutback of tf\e ' SBA
' (:osentino .bad hoped to make use of th' October ·10 meeting to
the
federal
government's budget, and a massive reorganization of student affairs would be organize a law student lobbying effort in Albany. The SBA would hire
involvement in th_is area is all that necessary.
· ,
. a bus to take students to Albany to ask lealslators for. more finan ial
In response- to criticisms that while organizations in the law scliocsl aid for law students, to allocate .more needed funds for the library, an<I
it should be. We all learned in
Con. Law how Deputy Price and have been asked to trim their budgets, the .SBA has not made known to consider ~arating the law school budast from the 'rest of the UB
his friel).ds were convicted of 1~ any of its own .belHightening measures. Cosentino indicated that SBA .Ftetal budget. Since· the meetlna was not well attended, only limited
USC section 242 . (?r sometb(n~ budget informaiion ,was ~~ailable
any s't~,.~~t-; ~ JIC?,_intetl out that _an~re~ In suc:J! 1a, venture .was indkated. Cosentino will continue to try
c!ose to that), depriving th~ee .c1~1I the SBA budget Is printed in Opinion every ' Y.ea'J' and ' that •open to organize such .a trip If there. Is sufficient Interest, and anyone.
nghts, work~s of • t~ar hfe mttetings Qf the Finance Committee n~ the SBA 111 general are held in wlshlnt to participate in thi, lobbying effort shoulc3 contact the SBA
.
'
.
without due process of law. That's ~ich- any student•or organizatio"s may-n,ab.' ttaeir interests known. office.
after they killed the three. That's
"Tlie state of the SBA bucfget affects everyone. Student feedback·' , -"At 'the, close of the meetlna, all of the .candidates for the recent
like giving the U.S. Army a is badly needed on students' wants and needs," Coseri!ino said. He - SBA election gathered to talk with the f,ew students who were present.
summons for littering the streets hoped that more stude~ts would take advantage of o~ meetings like ,The,:e ~re, too few people to' have an effective election forum, so the
of · Hi r9shima.
Once. any this one to express their views and find out what is going on. While the meeting d,lssolved.
'
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